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solutions cannot be separated, and I would suggest that
they be carried in Committe€ to-night, and that the discus
sion take place on concurrence.
Mr. BLAKE. If it is understood that the discussion will
be as free as in Committee.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY. Yes ; I eau promise that there
will be every opportunity afforded for discussion. There
are certain proprietary medicines which are now sent in in i
bulk, and bottled at the price they cost, and the Department
cannot get at the value without having the projrietary
name attach'ed so as to ascertain the correct value.
Resolution agreed to, and ordered to ho reported.
Mr. BLAKE. Would the hon. gentleman state generally,
what changes he proposes to make in the other resolutions ?
Sir LEONARD TFLLEY. The chanues are, as I stated,
children's carriages, named as they are in the printed list,
to be 35 per cent. With reference to wool and muslins, it
is proposed to increase the weight of the goods from three
ounces to three ard a-half the line yard. Ail agricultural
impleinents that paid specific and ad valorem duty equiva
lent to :35 per cent. are changed. Gl.:-ves, leather, buck,
deer, elk and antelope is to be placed on the 10 per cent.
liEst, but sheep, kid and lamb are to ho striuck out. Files
are to be made 35 per cent. specific and ad valorem. Portable steam engines, 35 per cent. Jams are to pay 5 ets.
per lb.
Sir LEONARD TILLEY inoved the adjournment of the
House.
Motion agreed to; and (at 1:40 o'clock a.m.) the House
adjoiurned.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.
PRAYERS.

GRAND TRUNK AN D NORTH SHORE RAILWAYS
AMfALGAMATION BILL.
Mr. COLBY moved that the petition presented this day
from the Grand Trunk Railway Company, asking leave to
present a petition for a Private Bill, notwithstanding the
expiration of the time for the presentation of such petitions,
be now read and received, and referred to the Committee
on Standing Orders.
Mr. BLAKE. Perhaps the hon. gentleman will explain.
Mr. COLBY. It appears, by the petition which I have
moved to be read, that the Grand Trunk Railway Company, on
10th March last, entered into a traffie arrangement with the
North Shore Railway Company for a period of twenty.one
years, the period limite& by the General Railway Act; but
there was a proviso in the arrangement that it sbould ho
extended fer a period of fifty years provided Parliamentary sanction could be obtained. That arrangement
was confirmed by the stockholders of the Grand Trunk
Railway in England on 29th March, and was only confirmed
by the sharebolders of the North Shore Railway Company
on Friday last This is, therefore, the first day on which
the petition could ho presented. It has been represented to
me that, in the public interests, as well as in the interests
of the companies, there should be a Piivate Bill introduced
to enable them to extend the period of the arrangement to
fifty years as arranged between the contracting parties.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. There is no objection.
Meion agreed to ; and petitionread
ir LaouxD TILLim.
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THE LIBRARY O? PA L AMA1T.
Mr. COLBY, in moving that the First Report of the Joint
Committee on the Library of Parliament be concurred in,
said : The report will ho found in Votes and Proceedings
(No. 38) of6ti April. The important features in the report
are the folle Ting: The Committee make a recommendation
in regard te the Library of the Supreme Court. By an
arrangement entered inte last Session a considerable portion of the Supreme Court Library has already been
removed from the Library of Parliament te the Library in
connection with the Supreme Court building.
The Committee are of opinion that the two libraries should be kept
distinct, but that such law books, text books and such books
as are convenient for reference by members, during the Session of Parliament, should be retained
in this Library; that a separation and discrimination should be exercised by which those books
which are peculiarly needed in connection with the
Supreme Court would be transferred te that building, but
those books which are convenient for reference by members
would be retained here. The Conmittee also call attention
te the faet that the Library gratit of former years is quite
insufficient. Since the establishment of the Supreme Court
a very laige portion of the annual appropriation has
been expended on the purchase of books which are
necessary for that court, se that of the whole appropriationI think for a period of five or six years-not more than
$2,500 have been available for general literature, the consequence of which is that the Libraryis evidently retrograding,
and it is evident if the Library of Parliament is to he kept in
a respectable condition an increased appropriation must be
had. Tho Conmittee also call atteutioi to the faet that
there are certain books relating te North America which
are now in existence, but which are rapidly going out of
existence; and they deem it advisable that-an appropriation
for a limited period should be made for the purpose of
securing from time te time such books as would shortly go
out of print, and not be available on any terms, and with a
view te keeping them in the small roums, net teobe taken
out under any condition, but placed among our permanent
records for historicai purposes. The Committee also call
attention to the application of the Clerk of the liouse, MIr.
Bourinot, who has, during the last few years, been engaged
in the preparation of a very important book, a work that
will be very useful te Members of Parliamrent and others.
We have a very excelent book by Mr. Todd, on the Law of
Parliament, but none for convenient reference on the Procedure of Parliament. The Committee recommend that a
limited number of copies be purchased in order te enable
Mr. Bourinot te proceed with the publication of his
work. These are the salient features of the report.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD I take a little blame te
myself for net baving been able to consider this report before. I had prornised my hon. friend who now moves concurrence in the report that I would do se. My engagements have been such that I have net been able to consider
it, nor yet the Government. Sote of the-rtcommendations
bring up the question which will have teo
nbedertaken- and
considered at a very early day. Our Library is neither the
one thing nor the other just now. It is net a British Museum, or a Canadian Museum, or a National Library. It falla
as it were, between two stools. I may say the same thing,
however, with regard te the great Library at Washington. It is assumed from the number of the voluimes,
that it has the character of a National Library, and yet it
is commonly, and technically, merely a Parliamentary
Library. Now our selection of books is far too great teobe
considered a Parliamentary Library, which should be a
collection of works te assist Membe; of Parlimant te perform their duties intelligently-books of reference, books
containing all th& inemation neeeory Ibr legiaators ;
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that is the idea in England, where the Parliamentary
Library, which is used by the two Houses, the House of
Peers and the fouse of Commons, is one distinctly of reference. A Member of Parliament wanting information on
any possible subject, to whic.h his attention may be called
as a legislator, will find it in the Parliamentary Library;
but the general collection of books, and the Library of the
nation, is the British Museum. We will have to face that
subject very soon. Our Library is a very good, a very respectable Li brary, and considering the misfortunes we have
suffered, in having our Library twice destroyed in my recollection, twice burned, it is a very creditable collection of
books, and it is really worthy of the name of a Library.
I would ask my hon. triend to allow this matter to stand
over for a few days more. I think that wc ought now, having to some extent curtailed the unauthorised expenditure
of the Library Committee, and having reduced the debt,
to be really in a position to add materially to the Library;
but still every addition we make of every volume in science,
literature, and art, &c., that does not belong to a Parliamentary Library, but belongs to the national branch of the
question, and I think that this we will have to consider.
Perhaps the Library Committee will take up that question;
because we ought really to have-the Dominion of Canada
really ought to have-a National Library, containing every
book worthy of being kept on the shelves of a Library, but
we cannot be continually adding to these buildings, and to
Parlianentary Libraries. It ought to be qqite a separate
and distinct question, which should be taketi up ut an early
day. As this matter involves a not inuonsiderable vote
of money, I would ask my hon. friend to allow it to stand
over for a few days.
Mr.BLAKE. Of course, there is no objection to the
motion standing over; but the hon. gentleman appears to
be under some misapprehension as to the question, that this
involves an increased expenditure boyond the proposals of
the Govesnment contained in the Estimates before us. The
propositions are three-fold, and it is well that the House
should understand them: first, that the Law Library, strictly
so-called, beyond the books essential to the dischargo of our
Parliamentary duties, should be entirely now-- :s in ulk it
is-in chargeouf thO Supreme Cou;rt and of the Department
of Justice; that the hon. gentleman will agree is within
the theory of his remarks.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Yes.
Mr. BLAKE. It is not part of the Library of Parliament,
and belongs to something else. It was the Supreme Court
which gave birth to the great additions made to it. The
Government have gone a long way in this direction, because
they have put a vote in the Estimates for an addition to
that Library separately. I observe also that they have put
another vote in the Estimates for an addition to the De.
partmental Library of the Department of Justice; and I may
venture to suggest now-and it will b better at this time,
if our plan and the plan of the Library Committee is adopted
-that the Department of Justice ought not to attempt to
obtain a separate library for its purposes. I quite agree
it is fit, for the Department of Justice, that there should be
in it those few volumes which are constantly required in it
-ready reference books.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Yes.
Mr. BLAKE. For every day use; but a Law Library is
of no use for enquiry unless it is a complete library.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Hear, hear.
Mr. BLAKE. It is just the book which is tissing that
you want; and if anything wants to be looked into, the
officers of the Department have to go down to the big Law
Library and dolve into that; so I do not, myseif, see any
paesent objection to what I know of it. The Department of
Justice vises the expenditure of $1,000 a year for bookâ

for its library, which will have to be duplicated below-so
much for law ; then the Government proposes $810,000 as
a grant. Now, all we propose is that there should be
$10,000 as a general grant, and $2,000 a year for five years,
to be voted especially to those books on North America
which are badly wanted, but are not current volumes, not
coming out every year. Owing to the losses and misfortunes
to which the hon. gentleman bas referred, partly owing to
the very great shrinkage which has taken place in the
Library votes of late years, we are as aLibrary, as many of
us know, shamefully defective in books of interest coneorning the history of the North American Continent, and I
think that those books, in view of our duties as Members of
Parlianent, ought to be supplied. It turns out, from the
information we have been able to get, that these books can
be obtained now only occasionally at sales, and through
casual circumstances, and we propose that this particular
vote shall be available for that ; and above al], to that particular purpose, as occasion arises, to complete the North
American department of the Library. For the rest of the
$10,000, which is the vote that the Governmrent propose in
the Estimates, the Library Committee propose $10,000 a
year ; and so the whole of our proposals may be said to go
beyond the proposals of the Government only to the extent
of the North American vote, 82,000 a year.
Mr. CAMERON (Victoria). Do I understand it is suggested that the Law Library is to be removed to the
Suipreme Court?
Mir. BLAKE.

Yes.

Mr. CA MERON. I think it would be extremely incon
veinent if all the law books are to be taken away from hero
and to be sent down there.
Mr. BLAKE. All the law books are not to be removed.
I am sorry that my hon. friend bas not read the report. I
may say to Members of Parliament, who, as members of the
legal profession, require more particular reference to these
works, it is proposed that the books wanted in a Constitutional Library and a Library of Parliament shall be retained
here, and that such further books that are occasionally
winted by Members of Parliaiment shall be removed to the
Supreme Court, as aiso the bouks that are wanted by Mem.
bers of Parliament who may want them here to carry on
their legal business, here. Al the books ordinarily required for the use of hon. members for the business ofIParliament will be kept in the Library of Parliament, but for the
rest hon. members will have a preferential right of access to
the Library of the Supreme Court.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I would like to ask the
hon. gentleman whether the Committee have really considered the question of having a National Library as one distinct rom the Library connected with the Buildings.
Mr. BLAKE. I am not the spokesman of the Committee.
My hon. friend from Stanstead acts as its spokesman ; but
I may say that the Library Committee did not think it was
within its province to propose the creation of a National
Library.
FIRST REATING.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD introduced Bill (No. 103)
respecting Insolvent Banks, Insurance Companies, Loan
Companies, Building Societies and Trading Corporations.(From the Senate.)
Bill read the first time.
TIIRD READING.
The following Bill was considered in Committee, reported,
and read the third time and passed :Bill (No. 79) to incorporate the Davis and Lawrence

Manufacturing Compaiiy.- (1fr. Ourran.)
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LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH
AMERICA.
Mr. WHITE (Hastings), in moving thesecond roading of
Bill (No. 87) to incorporate the Loyal Orange Association
of British America, said: In moving the second reading
of this Bill, I wish to say a few words by way of explanation. When I first introduced the Bill to the louse, 1, perhaps, spoke a little hastily in my remarks in reply to the
kmotion made by the hon. member for East Montreal (Mr.
Coursol). He left the impression on my mind that ho was
going to move the six monaths' hoist of the BiIl. I may be
wrong, I may have misunderstood him, and if I have I
regret that I said that the motion was cowardly. I do not
wish to make a remark on this question that will offend or
injure the feelings of any hon. member of this House. I
might say further, that this Bill is not in my hande to be
moved in this honorable louse by my wish, for when I was
asked to take charge of the Bill I advised the promoters to
put it into the hands of a member botter qualified than myself to bringit before this honorable H1ouse. I advised them to
put it in the hands of the hon. member for Simcoe (Mr. Mc
Carthy) orthehon. mom ber forNorthVictoria(Mr.Cameron),
or the hon. memberfor Lincoln (Mr. Rykert). I believe that
either of these hon. gentlemen could have brought this matter
before Parliament a great deal botter than I can do. 1 believe that their force of charactor, thoir industry, and their
moderation were such as would enable them to promote the
Bill much botter than I possibly can do. 1 had no other
objeoct in view, whon I advised that the Bill should be
handed to them, than its promotion and advancement;
and that it sh>uld ho placed on the Statute-book of the
country. We had a Bill placd before the Local Parliament of the Province of Ontaii.o. That Bill passed through
the different stages necessary for it to become law, but according to the Rules and the usages it was necessary to have
the Governor assent to the Bill, and that assent was reserved. A similar Bill was moved and became law in the
Province of New Brunswick; one was passed and is law in
the Province of Nova Scotia; one as passed, but ha- not
become law, in the Province of Prince Edward Island, the
Lieut.-Governor reserving his righit to put his signature to the Bill. I may also say that during the past year
a Bill somewhat similar to the prosent Bill passed the Logislatureof Manitoba. When that Bill was brought before that
honorable House, the Catholic mombers there asked the
advice of those who held prominent positions in their church,
who advised then not to oppose the Bill-and I must say
that that was a kind and sympathetic aet on the part of Archbishop Taché. Although that great and wise man advised
the passage of the Bill, the Lieut.-Governor, it is said, by
the advice ofthe present hon. First Mi nister of that Province,
declined to put his signature to the Bill, so thut it has not
become law in that Province. Some years ago a Bill similar to this present Bill came betore the old Parliament of
Upper and Lower Canada, and in the list of those who
voted for that Bill, I find the names of Sir George E.
Cartier, Sir John A. Macdonald, the bon. Mr. Brown, and
others. With regard to the hon. Mr. Brown, we all regret
that he was carried hence by the assasin's bullet, and that
he is not to-day living to assist, by his pen and his eloquent
tongue, in carrying on the affairs of this ·country, and to
warn the Government of the day to discharge its
duties in the interest of this vast country.
He
was certainly a man who knew what was necessary for the interests of all parties, and he wished the
country governed wisely and well. Let me aIso say of tho
hon, leader of the present Government that a great deal of
his auccess in life bas been due to the fact that he has
always been anxious to do justice to all parties in
order that this country might be prosperous, happy and
contented. We must not forget that the late Sir George
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Cartier, not only voted for the introduction of the Bill, but
that he voted for it twice on the same day; and I have yet
to learn that Sir George Cartier was not in reality a truehearted Frenchman, ansious to promote the best interests
of the church of his choice; that he was not anxious to promoto the interests of the people who spoke the same language as himself; that he was not capable at all times to
discharge his duties in the best interests of the Province
of Quebec. But, Mr. Speaker, I regret to learn that very
few from that Province to-day, speaking the same language,
having faith in the same church, are going to support the
second reaiing of the Bill now before this honorable House.
Be that as it may with these hon. members, I am not going to
have any difference, they have a right to do as they think
best ; but the same privilege should be accorded to us.
Many hon. gentlemen think that I hold an office for
the society for which I am speaking. That is not
correct. I am one of the humblest members of it; I do not
hold any office in connection with it, nor have I held any
for the last five years, and I am confident that it will
be a long time before I shall do so.
Not that I
would shrink from the responsibility, but I have not
the time to attend to the duties of the institution. But what
do we ask this honorable louse ? What do we ask the
representatives of the people of the country. We ask the
right, as I said when I last addressed this House, to buy
a piece of land ; the right to buy lumber or other material, to
erect a building in which to hold our meetings ; we ask that
whon we get through with that building, we may, by the vote
of a majority of the members, sell it, or employ it in whatever way we think best-and I am confident that the proceeds from the sale of any building would be placed in a
fund for the support of the orphans and widows of members
of the society. Mr. Speaker, why should we be refused this ?
I ask any hon. gentleman-I care not what Province he
cornes from, or what political party he belongs to, or what
chureh he worships in -I ask him why, in the narne of common sense, should any party of men, sworn to be loyal to
the Queen and to be true to the Constitution, who pay taxes,
who support the Government of the country, and who are
ready at ail times to go forth to defend the homes and fire,ides of the people of the country-why should they be
deprived of the right to hold a piece of property for their
own use, when they are ready to pay for it, and to pay the
taxes upon it? If this measure is refused, there must be some
secret roason for the refusal. Many hon. gentlemen have
said to me that I must speak very cautiously on
this matter-that I must use language that will
not offend. One of the principles of our institution
is to be slow to take offence, and to give none.
I trust not to use a word in this discussion
that will offend anyone; but let me make this remark, that
we wish to know who is for us and who is against us. Mr.
Speaker, we have a right to come to the Pariament of
Canada, and to ask the flouse to give us this right. If it is
refutsed, we want to know who refuses it, and why it is refused. I trust that this honorable House, or a majority of it,
will grant what is asked for by the society of which I am a
momber; and I[trust that it will do it in a manner that will
leave us to feel that the Parliament of Canada is an independent Parliament, composed of true, honest and free mon,
prepared to do justice to ail parties alike. I will now just
move, seconded by Mr. O'Brien, that the Bill to incorporate
the Loyal Orange Association of British America be read
the second time.
Mr. CU RRAN.- I feel, Sir, very fully indeed, the responsibility that weighs upon me, not only as a represeutative of
the people, occupying a seat in this Parliament, but as a
citizen of the Dominion, in rising to oppose the second
reading of this Bill, which has been proposed by the hon.
gentleman who has just resumed his seat. Those who
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have witnessed what has taken place, not only here but
elsewhere-those who have heard the conversations that
have been going on, and have followed the tone of the press
since this matter was first mooted, must be, and are, aware
that a very deep feelipg exists in the minds of a large:section of our people with reference to this Bill. Previous to
opening our proceedings to-day, we called down upon our
deliberations the blessings of Heaven. We asked for light,
we asked for purity ofheart, and patriotie aspirations; and
I, for one, trust that, in the few observations I will have to
make during the course of this debate, my mind may be
inspired with, and my heart moved by, patriotic aspiratons,
and that no word may issue from my lips to which
the most fastidiou, or those most inclined to take
offence, may take exception. I look upon this question
as one of the most momentous that bas yet appeared on the
tapis of Canadian politics, because if this motion should be
passed, if this Bill should become law, if this House is going
to sanction the incorporation of the Orange Association,
with its history from 1795 down to the present day, not
only in Ireland but in this country and all over the world,
wherever it bas existed, if we are going to plant the Orange
flag upon the tower of this Dominion, what will be the
result upon the immigration to this cotry ? We have
three millions four hundred thousand miles of territory but
sparsely populated, and if you put this weapon into the hards
of the American immigration agents, what Catholic will
come to reside in this country where these old quarrels are to
be revived; what Protestant, who is looking foral uture home,
will come to thiscountry whîen the old battles, quarrels, and
bitterness of 200 years past are to be planted and nurtured7 I
trust, having said this much in the interest of our country
generally-and this is the strongest expression I am going
to use in the whole course of my remarks- I may be permitted to say one word with regard to what is usually
urged with reference to this organization: that it is a Protestant institution. I have the advantage of having been born
and brought up in the great metropolitan city of Montreal.
There Protestants and Catholies live side by side. There we
have Protestant charity and Catholie charity; Protestant
benevolence and Catholie benovolence working side by side.
There we see the Protestant Orphan Asylum and the
Cathdlic Orphan Asylum, the Protestant House of Industry,
and the Catholic flouse of Industry; the noble institutions
of each rivalling the other in all goôd works for the
relief of suffering humanity, for the relief of those who
have been deprived by Divine Providence of any of their
faculties. We see there the name of a distinguihed Protestant connected with the foundation of the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum, to which he donated a large portion of his fortune;
then, too, on the other band, we see a similar institution for
the care of those of our creed who are similarly afflicted.
This is what I call Prote-tant and Catholic benevolence
working side by side in praiseworthy rivalry; but I have
never yet seen there the party asylum for the care of
the widow or the orphan left destitute through mischievous
party processions and partyorganizations. Lord John Russell,
as you will see in the Mirror of Parliament,said during that
great debate which occupied the attention of the House of
Commons, and with which every hon. member of this louse
is cognizant, that:
"He would not enter into that enquiry in the spirit of an impesion
that Orangeism and Protestantism are synonymous terms, he sonld be
sorry to pass so sweeping a'condemnation on the Protestants of Ireland."

fere I draw the line ofdemarcation. There is no Protestant
institution in this country for charitable or philanthropic pur
poses that would not receive my vote and concurrence as
heartily as any Catholic institution of a similar kind; but I
oppose this Bill on the ground of history, because we have
no right in this Parliament to pass such a law, because it i8
contrary to the Treaty of Paris and the laws of Lower
Canada, becanse it is an infringement on the rights of the

other Provinces, and a violation of the British North
America Act. These propositions I think I can prove
without the slightest difficulty.
;y propositiun is that
the Parliament of, Great Britain-were we stili .governed by that body-could not pass this Act of inorporition,
because in so doing they would violate the Treaty of
Paris; and this Parliament, therefore, with its delegated
authority, cannot* entertain sncb a Bill. I shall prove, by
testimony which cannot be contradicted, that the main
feature of this organization is Protestant ascendancy. The
first witness I shall call to prove the statement I have made,
is a man whose veracity no one can question, who has filled
the highest offices in this country, who bas been a member
of successive Governments, botb in the old Provinces of
Canada and this Dominion, who has occupied the position
of representative of Her Majesty as Governor of an important colony and a member of the Privy Council of the Dominion of Canada-I allude to Sir Francis Hincks. In his
sworn testimony before the Superior Court, in the city of
Montreal, in the case of Grant vs. Beaídry, Sir Francis
Hincks said :
"When a large majority of the people are Protestant the Roman
Catholios do not like to se. these processions, but they uubmit to it;
and in places where they are in a large majority -they do not mb.
mit to it, for the simple reason that it cannot be supposed that Catholics like to have an institution paraded where the first principle
of the thing is Protestant asoendancy."

Now, Sir, not to detain this honorable House longer than is
necessary, I shall proceod to my quotations and curtail my
remarks as mucli as possible. I next refer, to establish this
statement that the fundamental principle of the Orange
Association is Protestant ascendancy, not to a Cathoiec
work, but to a work entitledI "Chambers' Encyclopedia," a
Scotch work, edited by Protestants, and bere is what they
say :
l Orangemen.-One of the unhappy designationsuwhich contributed for
nearly a century to create and ke p alive religious and political divisions of the worst character through the British Empire, and especially
in Ireland. The Orange organization had its origin in the animosities
which had subsisted between Protestants and Catholics in Ireland, from
the Reformation downwards, but which reached their full development
after the revolution of 1686, and the wholesale confiscation of Oatholio
property by wlich that event was follow"d. From that time the
Catholics of lreland may it said legally to hive lot ail social, political
and religions status in Ireland some demanda which were made in the
latter part of the i8th century to ameliorate their condition, excited,
especially in the North, the alarm of the Protestant party who regarded
the traditionary Protestant ascendancy as in danger."

This book goes on to show-as I don't care to read the
whole article-that the Peep-O'Day Boys, having become
incorporated with the Orange Boys, subsequently the
Orangemen, that the establishment of Protestant ascendancy
was the main feature of the Orange organization. That
organization is identical with the Orange organization here,
it was transplanted bore ; and the organization here receives
representatives from the parent organization across the
Atlantic. Therefore, I say that we have strong Protestant
authority to show that the main principle of this
organization is Protestant ascendancy. I might refer
to other works, such as the Dictionnaire de la Conversation,
a very popular French work, where the same principles
are enunciated. It is far from being a Catholie work,
yet we find there, laid down by the eminent writers, that
the principle of Protestant ascendancy is the main feature
of this Orange organization. I could refer to tho Edinburgh Review, but I do not think it necessary when I can
take the very words of the organization itself. In the
thirtieth volume of the Mirror of Parliament, in the debate
on the investigation of the Select Committee of the fluse
of Commous on the Orange Oder, as regards its establiahment in the army, the Orange Order having presented an
address to the Duke o: Cumberland, we find them saying:
"That wih an uninterrupted enjoyment of bealth Your Royal High.
MWs' active md valnable lif. may be prolonged to wateh ovpr the
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destinies of the nation with the same vigilance you have so fearlessly
manifested throughout your enviable career to the support of Protestant

ascendancy.

"(igned)

W. BLANNERIIASSETT FAIRMAN, D.G.M..
"Metropolitan District.

"W. L. THourPoN,

IlSecretary."

Now, Sir, there is an authentic document by the Order
itself, setting forth its principles. But, Sir, lest there should
be any doubt upon the mind of anybody, I will read, with
your permission, the closing sentences of a speech by Mr.
Pinch, an hon. member of Parliament, a prominent
Orangeman, who spoke on that memorable occasion. He
said, on page 2415 of the thirtieth volume already referred
to1
"In conclusion I warn the House against outraging the feelings of
the Orangemen of Ireland. On too many occasions of late they have
been offended *** the mode in which the Catholic Relief Bill was
passed grievously wounded their feelings. The transfer of the Parliamentary grant from the Kildare Peace Society to the national
system of education has been resented by them. The suppression of

the Protestant Bishoprics, was followed as it was by the unenristian tri-

umph of Dr. McHale, has greatly irritated them. The tithe measure of
the last and the present Session which received the sanction of the last
and the present House of Commons are considered by them to be a
violation of the Treaty of Union, and to be at variance with the coronation oath.
* * The steed, when goaded and maddened, disdains restraint."

Now, Sir, i contend that the incorporation of any society
having for ite object the ascendancy of one creed

over an-

other, is in direct violation of the Treaty of Paris, which
guarantees perfect freedorn of religion to the Catholic subjects of His Majesty of France who were then transferred
to His Majesty of England. I say that it is incompatible
that there should be Protestant ascendancy and Catholie
liberty ; and I contend that to incorporate this association
would be a violation of the 27th article laid down in the
Treaty of Capitulation and the Treaty of Paris that followed
it. But, Sir, we have still more. The 32nd article of
Capitulation reads as follows:
. " The communities of Nuns shall be preserved in their constitution
and privileges. They shall continue to observe their rules, and they
shall be exempt from lodgng any military, and it shall be forbid to
molest them in their religious exercises, or to mlest or to enter their
monasteries."

Mr. WHITE (Hastings). Hear, he'ar.
Mr. CURRAN. I am glad the hon. gentleman sayn
"hear, hear ;" but that was not theI" hear, hear" that was
uttered when the Provincial Grand Lodge of Western Ontario met, when they laid down their platforrn, and where,
after setting forth other resolutions whieh have not the ring
of benevolence about them, I eau assure you, as far as I can
see, which have nothing in all their long programme to
show that there is either to the right or to the left one at.
tempt at philanthropy in the organization. In the 5th article
laid down by the Provincial Grand Lodge of Western On.
tario, we faid it stated that:
" The opening Of al publie institutions in the land, religious or
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dence is all here before me-it was established that this
society, instead of being a benevolent association, is a secret,
oath-bound, political-religious association, and I have the
evidence before me both for the plaintiff and defendant, to
which hon. member: may refer, or hon. members may procure a copy by applying either to the Supreme Court of the
Dominion, or to the Court of Quebec Bench in the Province
of Quebec. By Chap. 10 of the Consolidated Statutes of
the Province of Quebec, all secret oath-bound societies are
declared illegal-all confederacies and combinations that
are cath-bound, with one exception, which is found in section 9. That section reads as follows :" And whereas certain societies have long been accustomed to be
holden in this Province, under the denomination of lodges of Freemasons, the meetings whereof have been in great measure directed to
charitanle purposes ;-nothing in this Act shall extend to the meetings
of any such society or lodge holden under the said denumination and
in conformity te the rules prevailing among the said societies of Freemasons ; provided such society or lodge bas been constituted by or
under the authority of warrants in tat behalf granted by or derived
from any Grand Master or Grand Lodge in the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland."

This was thoronghly understood by the Masonic body to
extend only to such societies as held their charter from a
Grand Master or a Grand Lodge in the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland. But this association struck out
into a Canadian branch; and wben it constituted itself into
a separate organization, it took particular care, in order to
give the organization, legality to have this Statute amended
by 29Vict., chap. 46 of the Statutes of Lower Canada, which
added after the words "United Kingdom of Great Britai n
and Ireland," the words "or any Grand Lodge of Canada."
But it is altogether needless that I should tundertake to
argue whether this society is legal or not fromu the books
that are before me, or that I should dissect that chapter of
the Consotidated Statutes of Lower Canada, because I have
here at the present moment the Legal News of Lower Canada
which contains the judgment of the hon. Justice Ramsay,
concurred irn by the Chief Justice, Hon. Sir A. A. Dorion, and
Mr. Justice Cross, and I need only say that the hon. Judge,
whose words I am about to read, is a Judge esteemed as one
of the most eminent jurists in the Province ofQuiebec, orany
otherProvince of the Domin ion. Spea king on this very point
raised in the Grant-Beaudry aie, ie hon Jus tice says:

" On the interpretation of the Act. as given by me on the occasion
referred te, I see nothing to alte:, aind if I do not repeat textually what I
then said, it is because I thinki can
amake the matter more clear if I
apply that interpretation ta the point8 raised in discussion before this
court.
'Ourordinauce ef the 2nd Vic. is borrowed from three acts of the
reign cf George 1II.-37, Cap. 123; 39, Cap. 79; and 52, Cap. 16.
Thougih borrowed from these Statutes, there are difrerences on which it
is not necessary te enlarge. The words of our Statutes are perfectly
clear, and they extend te every society and association whatever, 'the
members whereof shal, according te the ruies thereof or to any provisions or any agreement for that purpose, be required te keep secret
the acts and proceedinga of such society or association.' it is impossible to deny, and it is not denied, that these worda cover every association boua te secrecy by an engagement purporting te be an oath, or
otherwise, to public inspection by Government officials, shall form part otherwise. But it is sought te limit their scope in practice by invoking
institution."
of
this
of the programme
the preamble. But the preamble does not, as was pretended, limit the
I say if that forma part of the programme of this insti- enactment following; it gives the reasons, two in number, for these
It says, in eifect, that there are seditious and traitorous
tution, and it does, here is their document, which is enactaments.
combinations, and there are societies and associations of a new and
published in the Toronto Mail of February 18th, 1876, dangerous character, 'inconsistent with the public tranquility and with
and I challenge contradiction upon this point· I say the existence of regular goverument,' therefore all secret societies are
This is net such an untreasonable conclusion as to enttile us
if that be the case this Act cannot pass, that it forbidden.
to say that the legislative will was other than the words of the law imwould be a violation of Article 32 of the Capitulation ports. So far as cases on the English Statutecan be authority, they seem
which I have already quoted to this House. Now, Sir, to uphold the view now taken. (Ses R. V. Lovelass, 6 0. & P.596,
Dixon, 6 C. à P. 601.)
having disposed of that branch of my argument, pro- andn B.WuV.next
come to the question of whether the Orange Association
ceed to the second point, which is this: That such an Act comes within the terms of the law. its members are sworn, and they
could not be passed by this Parliament, even admitting that are therefore under the most formal engagement to obey its riles, and
secrecy a distinctive part of the
the incorporation of such a society could be had under one of these rules, No. 15, makesbe unnecessary
to pursue the enqiry
te
me
to
seems
It
organization.
authority of this Parliament, without violating the laws of fartiher. It is no answer for the violation of a direct
prohibition of the
the Province of Quebec, where this institution is illegal and law te say, 'Our motives were good ; we are really organized in suphas been declared illegal by the highest tribunal in that port of the Government.>
f
,aving
arrived at tisconclusion, our duty ceases. We have ne
Province. I have already referred briefly to this case of
eutte our feow-sabjects thee e pediency cf
rpeuial
mission to point

[l

Grant

vs.

Beaudry.

3Mr. CURANx.

In

that

case-and

the

evi- t4ài or that lins of souduot ; u' bave not to u'rn tises of thse abUrI1V
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of a contest, on the real merits of which both parties are thoroughly
agreed. The one are Jacobites by their sympathies, the other are
Orangemen; but it is more than likely both would fight to the death
against a despotic form of government. This is a truth which will be
fully recognized some day or other ; but in the meantime I notice it
witout the lighteat hope of it being accepted, for we are muoh more
guided by our feelings than by our reason. But the feeling as tomthe
color of a ribbon or a flower is only a prejudice a vulgar prejndice, not
really entertained by anyone of education. Some people in a higher
position may affect to sympathize with such follies, but in reality they
only laugh in their sleeve at such of their dupes as believe in tbem.'

flaving thus referred briefly to that branch of the law of
Lower Canada, I now corne to another point, and I would
wish to draw the attention of this honorable House to it,
the more especially so as the bon. gentleman who moved
the second reading of this Bill bas referred to the Province
to whichl am aboutto allude-the Province of Prince Edward
Island. In that Province, in 1863, a law on this subject was
passed. It received a majority ot votes, but the Governor
in Council, on receipt of a petition, undertook to send that
Bill to the foot of the Throne in order to ascertain whether
ler Majesty would sanction it or not. With the permission
of the Bouse I will read the despatch of the Duke of Newcastle:
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deal with the benevolent societies, if we really are going to
come down to the incorporation of benevolent societies, why
we may as well, with one stroke of the pen, do away with
the Local Legislatures altogether. Every bon. member
who bas taken an interest in our législation bas admitted
that on all sides encroachments have been made, and are
daily being made, into the rights of the Provincial Legislatures; and if we undertake to incorporate a benevolent
society, we may as well do away with the Local Legislatures altogether, because this is the very last thing we
can touch; and when we have come down to benevolent
societies, there is no necessity for Local Législatures at all.
I happen to have bore before me a work edited by Mr.
Doutre, the eminent Queen's Counsel of the Province of
Quebec, and who, by the way, was the counsel of the
Orange Association, who managed their cases, and who
fought their battles in the courts all through; and I shall
do no more than simply refer the hon. members of this
flouse to the speech of Lord Carnarvon, delivered on the
occasion of the passing of the British North America Act,
wherein ho lays down in language that is per-.
fectly unmistakeable what are the différent attributes
of the Dominion and Local Legislatures. I will spare
the flouse from the reading of that speech, which is,
no doubt, very familiar to all those who have ttken an
interest in this subject; but whon we come to look at this
work, we find quoted bore a statement of the hon. Judges,
delivered in the cases which came before the highest courts
in the Province, and in the other Provinces as well, which,
I think, under the provisions of the British North America
Act, relative to civil rights and the rights of property, show
that even if this were a benevolent society-even if there
were no other object, even if there were no other result,
than that mentioned by thé hon. gentleman hère in his
speech, to-day, to give thèse lodges, to give this institution,
the right to hold property and the right to own real estate
-that such a right must be applied for to the Provincial
Legislatures of the différent Provinces of the Dominion. I
shall read the words of the Hon. Sir A. A. Dorion, the Chief

"DowNiNiG STRET, 21»t Sep!ember, 1863.
"S,-I
have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the following
Act of the Legislature of Prince Edward Island, passed with a sEpending clause on 22nd April, 1863, and transmitted to me with other
Acts in your Despatch No. 65, of the 5th ultimo (No. 1,136) Ohapter
7, An Act to incorporate the Grand Lodge of Prince Edward Island
and subordinate Lodges in connection therewith.
"I1 have had under my consideration as well the Act itself as two
petitions against, forwarded respectively with your despatches No.
43, of the 27th April lat, and No. 66 of the 5th ult., the latter of
which is stated to have been signed by upwards of 11,000 persons.
I deeply reget that the Legislature of Prince Edward Islandl shoiuld
have given its sanction to a class of institutions which all experience bas shown to be calculated, if not actually intended, to embitter religions and political differences, and which thus must be
detrimental to the best interests of any colony in which they exist.
"Holding these views respecting the measure, I have felt it impos.
sible to advise Her Majrsty the Queen to giving Her Royal approbation of it, without which I am glad to observe it will not take effect.
"The Act will therefore remain inoperative.
"I have, &c.
" (Signed) NEWCASTLE."
of Quebec. in renderinp his
opf the Provine
Jutice
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I-ulu
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judo
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inthe most important case of Dobier and the Board of TemNow, Sir, this document having reached Prince Edward poralities, &c.:
Island, for a certain number of years the Orange body re"The British North America Act was pssed for the purpose of al-

mained quiet. They again, in 1878, sought an Act of incor- lowing each Province to regulate its own internal affaire, including
poralion, despie the express wish of lier Majesty, as con. civil rights and incorporations for Provincial objecta, without interfertained in that document. But although they once more sne- ence on the part of the other representatives of the other Provioeu
through the Dominion Parliament."

céedd in obtaining the votes of the House, the Act was
referred to His Excellency the GovernorGeneral of the Now, mark this, Mr. Speaker:
Dominion, who again returned it, telling ther that if was
"It would be a mere evasion of the plain tenor and object of the
so say that the Dominion Parliament could interfere in matters
their own business to décide as te their Provincial matters. Act
purely Provincial, merely because
On another occasion, however, they came to the charge, and,
in 1881, in Prince Edyward Island another Bill was presented,
another attempt was made; it was again carried, but when it

was submitted was
to'the
Lieut.-Governor
Couincil, the pretothe
nbritté
ieu.-Goernr in
inCoucitthépré
sent Lient.-Governor "of the Island vetoed the Bill, and
that is now upon record ; and yet we are asked here in this
S pases thhiisPA ct
house to
wit hoout even a repeahng clause over
the Statutes of the Provie

of

Quebec,

over the deciioy

the highest court in that Province, over the despatch of He

two or more Local Legialatures had

adopted the same legislation, or what would be more obnoxious, because they had refused to do so. It hasbeen held, and I believe without a dissenting voice, that the Dominion Parliament could not grant
tote Orange Sorietv an Act cf incorporation with franchises appli*
t nAto
taw
rnhsspaznu
te the whole D.rniion;
and thatn thep Local
Legislatures
coul a oe
create such a corporation for their severai Provinces respectively; and
Bills have been accordingly introduced for that purpose, and discussed
of Ontario during several successive Sessions.
Legislature
Localthat
in
Thistheshows
what are civil riihts and provincial objecta finot to be

È hehnes

t

extent f territory to which interested parties may

wish to apply legislative action, but by the character of suchnrghts
Majesty's Minister refusingller sanetion and regrett ing that .ud object.

sncb a society should have sought incorporation, or that I think that this establishes the doctrine pretty clearly, and
such incorporation should have been granted by a majority i the same principle has been applied in the various reported
of votes, despite the action of 1878, and despite the Lieut.-1 cases, and nowbere more W) and in no case more pointed
Governor who vetoed that Bill in the Province of Prince than in the case of the Queen v8. Mohr, quoted in this Hlouse
Edward Island only about eighteen months ago. I shall a few days ago, and this principle has been sanctioned by
next deal with the third point of my argument. Admitting judgments over and over again in the other Provinces as
this society to be a benevolent society--and really the hon. well. I shall not detain this House at very great length
memher in saying so must take this Parliarnent for a lot of in diseussing this subject farther. I shall content myself
Rip VanWinkles asleep for the last twenty or fitty years for by reading a few of the statements of the most eminent
that matter-this Parliament has no authority, has no right to public men in the British Empire on this subject. I have
deal with the incorporation of a benevolent society. If we taken these extracts from the debates as reported in the
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JAirror of Parliament, and the first I shall read is that of men coming, not only armed themselves, but joined by other
armed men from Buffalo and elsewhere who were appealed te
Lord John Russell. Ie said:
"If in the course of the observati 'ns I should feel it my duty to make on a former occasion which I do not refer to here. Why, Sir,
to the House? I should pronounce my opinion unfavorable to the Orange you will have the whole Province of Quebec-every Irish
institution, it cannot be imputed to me that I do so from any bias of Catholie of Montreal, every French Canadian Catholic-in
opinion particularly adverse to those societies, because while a member arms. You will have the people of Quebec coming to assist
o this TIouse and the Government I have ever been an enemy to all
associations of this kind, and have not hesitated in beiag a party to the people of Montreal, and mon from New York coming to
laws repugnant, even as I am free to confess, to the spirit of the Consti- confront the men from Buffalo; and then, Sir, the carnage of
tution, with a view to put.down associations that I have thought dan- the battle of the Boyne will be repeated over again.
That
gerous to that Constitution and injurions to the authority of the
wili be the result, and hon. gentlemen will be obliged to
Crown."
admit, though they seem to think this a laughing matter toSir Robert Peel, another eminent statesman, said:
day, they wili be obliged to wring their hands as they did on
"I trust that aIl parties will agree that no separate interests can be a former occasion, and to say that they have no power to
served by the continuance of these societies, but that peace and tran-. restrain their followers. I ask in what country is it sought
quility will be advanced by their abandonment.'
to establish this Protestant ascendancy? Here where we
Mr. Hume speaks as follows, of various disturbing societies, are all living together in peace and harmony. Look at
among which he includes the Orangemen:those Ministerial benches. Is Protestantism in danger
the Premier, Postmaster General,
"The country has thus been torn in pieces by intestine strife. I there ? We have
find that amongst other associations and sooietiøs of this kind there and the Minister of Finance of this Dominion, to protect
have been the Levellers, the Ribbonmen,Bthe United Irishmen,: the Protestant rights, and if that is not sufficient protection, we
White Feet, the Black Feet, the Peep-O'Day Boys, and the Orangemen."
have my bon. friend the Minister of Customs, the Past
He says again:
Grand Master of the Orange Order, to assist them. We have
" The existence of a body on the one aide invariably leading to my honored and honorable friend the Minister of Inland
Revenue to protect us, and, fortunately, we have the sucthe establishment of a rival party on the other."
cessor of the late Sir George Cartier-and who fills his
In closing his speech he said:
mantle worthily-I say we have bim the hon. Minister of
" I cannot too stron gly express my conviction of the fact that these Public Works and his col leagues to represent the interest not

Oranze societies are il legal, but in their very nature they are iaüot
only of their own fellow countrymen, but of every man who
misehievous es tenling ta disorganize society."I

wishes to do what is right and just through the length and
Lord Palmerston, when waited upon by a deputation of bread th of this Dominion. Is this state of peace and harmony
prominent persons belonging to the order of Orangemen, going to be disturbed ? Are we going to have it narred ?
eaid .
Are we going to have this great Confederation, which was
" I am clearly of opinion that it would be far better for us to look to founded and brougbt to its pretent position of progress and
the future than to the past; and what, let me ask, is the object, and what
are the prospective advantages of this Orange Association ? Is it an or- prosperity by the great statesman who sits at the head of
ganization whieh belongs to the age in which we live? Io it not rather this Government-are we going to have the work of his
one that is suited to the Middle Ages-those periods of society when lifetime torn down by a measure merely for the satisfaction
anarchy prevailed and when one body af people, were in the habit of
arming themselv
to resist sonne outrage or violence committed by of this organization ? I say no, Sir, this thing shall not be
I feel that I can appeal here to those who have
another, and this because they feltthat they could not depend upon the tolerated.
Government of the country for adequate protection or security ? But read the history of the land in which this organization took
this state cf things na longer exists; and nt being an Orangemnan myelf, I confessI a at a e to0sunderstand the use of the association in its root, and where the great national poet in the anguish
of his heart, seeing the horrors that had for years and years
he prosen age."
been engendered by this and similar societies, exclaimed:
And what was the reply of His Majesty to the Address pre"Erin i thy silent tear never shall cease;
sented to him on the conclusion of that celebrated investigaErin 1 thy languid smile ne'er shall increase,
tion, during the course of which most of the quotations [.
Till, like the rainbow's light,
have made were delivered. He said:
Thy various tints unite
And forma inhHeaven's sight
"I willingly assent to the prayer of my faithful Commons for the
One archaf peace."
effectual discouragement of Orange lodges, and generally of aIl political societies, excluding persons of a different religions faith, using
secret signa and symbole, and acting by means of associated branches. These are the words of our national poet, wrnng from hiu
" It is my firm intention to discourage all such societies in my do- by the sad picture revealed to his poetic eye by the history
minions, and I rely with confidence in the fidelity of My loyal sub- of bis country; and I ask, is it in this land, whore Jacques
jects to support me in the determination. "

Now, Sir, I wish to ask this honorable House what would be
the inevitable result of the incorporation of this society, if
we have the power to do so, and we make this association
legal in the Province of Quebec. I have not, in the course
of my remarks, alluded to the history of this institution, nor
to the various occurrences-to use the mildest tern that
comes to my-mind now-which have characterized its his.
tory in Ireland, England, the United States, and this
country. I say that I am not standing here merely for the
purpose of raising an alarma when I tell you what Ibel ieve
will be result if this society is made a legal one throughout
the Province of Quebec. I refer bon. gentlemen to the
Toronto Mail of the 13th July, 182-and that is not ancient
history-and there, Sir, it is stated that in the Queen's Park
London Fast Orangemen assembled in solemn conclave,
and declared that they had unanimouely resolved to celebrate
the next 12th of July in Montreal, and that the Ontario
Orangemen will march despite all opposition. This, Sir. is
what we are promised. We are notiiied of it in advance, and
this notification being given, what will be the result of these
-M-r. OuaA&.
•

Cartier came and planted the Cross of Christ, and before it
had offered up the sacrifice of the Mass-is it in this land,
where the heroic De Brabant and his fellow-laborers,
the followers of Lyola, consecrated the soit with
their martyr blood-is it in this land, where that long line
of Irish Priests and Prelates, long before the days of i;shop
Phalen and Archbishop Connolly, who did so mach to build
up Confederation, down to the days of that intellectual
Hercules and patriot Priest, Father Dowd-ie it in this
land, where these men have expended their labors,'as many
are now doing, to promote the highest welfare of the country -is it in this land, where the Oblats de Marie Immaculée
to-day are doing the noble work the missionaries did in the
early times, in carrying to the Indian tribes of our great
North-We>t the faith and the civilization of Christianity, to
enlighten their minds, to make them amenable to the laws,
and to render possi ble the carrying out of the policy of our
Government, that humane policy which is our boast as
compared with the policy of other countries-is it
in this land of Canada that we are going to plant
that tree of bitterness and dissension which has proven so
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baneful to other peoples? No, Sir, I have-greater faith in-I remonstrance on the practice of undertaking to decide the
have a more exalted hope for my country. I believe there legality of an institution when the question of its legality was
ià a nobler destiny for us than to be cut up into sections and not directly before him. This society is legal in every Profactions, and to be reduced to the desolation of those unhappy vi4ce besides the Province of Quebe, even in the view of the
countries where factions have wrangled *and fought. I hon. gentleman, and this Bill does no more to determinethis
trust, Sir, that the day is not far distant-I trust rather legality than has been done already. If, when a bodycomme
that that great day is here-when we may indulge in here to be incorporated, we are to consider the principles or
larger hopes for our country, when the Orange and the methods of that body, and are to refuse incorporation
Green, the Rouge and the Blue, may all mingle together in upon such considerations, I venture to say that there would
celestial harmony, to contribute to the general prosperity be some extraordinary results from the Parliament of
of the country, each in its own way. They may not all Canada being bound by such a principle of action.
follow the same political plans; they may not all have the In the times past that principle was attem pted to be set
same political ideas. But this is a free and progressive up. I remember the first Session of the Canadian Parliament
land. We look forward hopefully to its great future; and if which I ever looked upon from the reporters'gallery in 1852,
we want to make it prosperous and happy, if we want to make a gentleman, who was afterwards the strong and vigor.
it a land whero men will come to estabhsh their homes, ous leader of the Liberal party, opp:sed the incorporation
we must make it a land of peace and harmony, where these of all religious societies because hE was opposed to their
disturbing associations will not be allowed to exist; and methods and principles. We know that for years after
therefore, Sir, in order to prevent the consummation of the 1852, down at any rate to 1858, at almost every Session of
disasters whieh I should anticipate from the passing of this Parliament, the Legislative Assembly was divided on the in.
Bill, I have now the honor to propose, seconded by my corporation of religious associations or organizations, simply
hon. friend Mir. Hackett:
on the ground that there were those who did not believe in
methods or princil>les, and were determined to refuse
readtheir
be
it
That tbis Bill be mot nov read the second time, but that
them incorporation. But on looking over the division liste,
the second time this day six monthe.
you will find that almost evory man who represented a conMr.WRHITE (Cardwell). Mr. Speaker: One would think stituency in which the Orange party may be said to have had
from the speech of the hon. gentleman to which we have just the control, voted in favor of those corporations, because
listened, that this Bill was for the establishment of the Orangemen were willing to givo to others the same priviOrange organization in Canada. The mistake into wbich leges that they asked for themselves. lu 1863, whon Mr.
the hon. gentleman has fallen is this : There are at this Scott irtioduced his Separate School Bill during Mr. Sand.
moment upwards of 200,000 Orangemen in this Dominion. field Macdonald's Administration,we know ihat whon theLiThey have their lodges, they hold their meetings, tliey dis- borals of Upper Canada opposed tha B:1, and were prepared
tribute

their

bonevolences, they have their protesions

whenever they choose to have them-in the Province
of Ontario at any rate ; and this Bill is simply
desired for the purpose of enabling them to do
that which every other organization in Canada
which seeks incorporation can do--that is, hold their
property by a legal tenure. There is nothing in the
Bill to establish Orangeism; there is nothing in the Bill to
promote Protestant ascendancy. There is simply an opportunity given to a number of people-if this Bill should pass
-who choose to think that they enjoy themselves by being
Orangemen, who choose to believe that it is their right to
meet together in their lodges if they think proper-there
iis simply given to them the liberty of holding their property in the usual way. Sir, the hon. gentleman talked of
this Bill as an attempt to plant the Orange flag over the
Dominion of Canada, and he argued-hon. gentlemen,
whatever their opinion of his general viow may be, must
admit with some difficulty--that this Bill was opposed to
the Treaty of Paris, because Orangeism bas for its basis
the establishment of Protestant ascendancy. Why, Sir,
every Protestant church, in the services which it holds, is
an assertion in favor of Protestant asendancy, if it could
be had; every Roman Catholic chai ch, in which masses
are held and sermons preached, is an assertion of the principle, if it could be accomplished, of Roman Catholic ascendancy. But, althongh Protestant and Catholic alike seek to
establish the ascendancy ofhis own particular faith, believing
that the ascendancy of that faith will be the best for the
interests of the country at large, no one pretends to say that
either the one or the other is to be stigmatized in the terms
the hon. gentleman has applied to the Orange Association,
because of his desire to secure that ascendancy. Sir, there
is no interference here with anyTreaty of Paris. E xcept fit
the Province of Quebec, the Orange organization has already
a legal existence in Canada, and even in that Province iti
legality is still an open question. The expression of opinion
from a learned Judge, read by the hon. gentleman, was a
mare abiter dictum; and, if I mistake not, the Judge who
made it, reoived from the Judges of the Supreme Court a

to refuse to the Roman

Catholics

of UTpper Canada those

amendments whioh would enable them properly to work
their schools, twenty-two Conservative members from the
Province of Upper Canada, members of the Opposition from
constituencies in which they depended on the Orange vote
for election-including the Grand Master and a past Grand
Master of the Orange Association, forgetting the advantage
they might derive through the embarrassament the defeat of
this measure would cause the Government-gave their votes
in favor of enabling the Roman Catholics to carry on
their separate schools as they might desire. That was
their policy thei.; and I venture to say that if you trace
the records of the history of this country, if you will take
the constituencies in which the Orange element is predom.
inant, and note the views of the reprosentatives of those
constituoncies in Parliament, you will find that, so far from
Orangeism having had any evil effect upon the religious
liberties of the people of Canada, it has had just the reverse
effeut; you will find that whenever the Roman Gatholics
came for anything to Parliament, the representatives of
Orange constituencieî, whatever side of the House they
might happen to sit on, were for the time being prepared to
give them what they required. Whatdo the Orangemen ask
to-day? Sinply that they may be incorporated. They ask
for no special legal recognition; they ask not that you may
establish Orangeism, for it is established already, and we
cannot injure it if we would. But they simply ask that
they may have the liberty to hold their property as others
do in this country. The-hon. gentleman says wo have no
right to pass this Bîl hee. I think it is a pity he did not
confine his argument to that contention. It would have
been better for the discussion in this House, for the peace
and harmony, not only here, but throughout the country, if
he had. Not being a lawyer, 1. am not goiig to discuss
that point, but will simply say that this organization which
i seeking incorporation here has jurisdiction ali over the
.Dominion, and cannot be incorporatedl in any particular
ProvineS, but must comne here if it is to be incorporated at
al; and having com@ here, it would be murh better
start the petitioners allwed to feel that they ha4dwço
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appealed in vain to the liberality of a Parliament iln the speeches on that occasion will find that very able
waich there is, at any rate, a large number of thos e arguments were used on both sides. It is true the late
who are indebted to them for sympathy and issistanc( e lamented leader of the Province of Quebec, Sir George
iu times past in theWegislation'affecting religious asso - Cartier, voted on both divisions in favor of the Bill, but he
ciations. The hon. gentleman ventures to think tha t was only followed by three French Cinadians; and I am perif this Bill passes Orangeism will increase. I can tell hin i fectly convinced that if Sir George Cartier were present with
that if ho will look at history he will see that Orange - us now, he would not give a similar vote. At that time
ism owes its strength in Canada to-day to the oppositionn Sir George Cartier did not know the strength of the feeling
it has on various occasions encountered. The unfortunate e in the Province of Quebec against such a Bill, and if the
Gavazzi riot in Montreal did more to pronote Orange - publie voice had been consulted. there would have been, I
ism in Canada than any other one event in connec - believo, a unanimous condemnation of the vote in that Protion with our public affaira. The objections to this Billl vince against such a vote. Some of the leading statesmen of
instead of lessening the influence of Orangeism, will bring that day voted against the Bill, among whom were the Hon.
to the order generous-minded men who will not submil t L. T. Drummond, the Hon. Sandfield Macdonald and the Hon.
without, at any rate, some forn of protest, that one class s Mr. (now Sir) Hector Langevin, with nearly all the French
should be selected for special ostracism on the part of Par-- Canadian members. They did so on the same ground that I
liament. If this order be an evil ordr, if it be something
nam
taking at present. I do not oppose this Bill-and I say
we do not desire to promote in Canada, the only way in it sincerely-from any sentiment of animosity to Orangewhich its influence can be les-sened is hy taking from it mon; I oppose it on the broad ground that the association
every sense of grievance and wrong. You cannot better pro- is illegal in the Province of Quebec, and that this Parmoto any body, any peculiar set of opinions, than by placing liament bas no right to impose a Bill of this description
them under the ban of Parlianent, of political ostracism, upon that Province. It is not asked for, it is not required,
and that is what is proposed to be dono with this Bill. I and it would not be usefil in that Province. This Parliasincerely hope the Bill will pass. My only regret is that it ment bas a right to incorporate societies for the benefit of
did not come up for a second reading in the ordinary course; the community at large, and they have done so on many
I regret that any special significance bas been attached to occasions; but if you incorporate this association
it at all. It would have been infinitely better, once intro- you will be legalizing and sanctioning the
duced, to have treated it like any other measure, I am ciple of secret societies. I believe that a mnajrity ofprinthe
satisfied of this, that our Ruman Catholie fellow sub country is against the principle of incorporating secret
jects need fear nothing as the result of the incor- societies. Why should we incorporate secret societies in
poration of the Orange Association ; and as to the fear this country of ours, where all the leading statesmen,
expr esed by the hon. gentleman that the passage of thié, where every member in this House, is doing its best to
Bill may result in an attempt to have an Orange procession promote barmony and good feeling in order to make a groat
in Montreal, I can only say that were a procession there- country that we may all be proud of ? We are now on the
which I think an unwise proceeding, and one greatly to be ove of accomplishing that great task. Our laws are well
regretted-it would be perfectly harmless, and produce noue administered, we are able to maintain the public peace, we
of the results which my hon. friend prediets, if ho and his cordially support the dignity of the Crown and the
friends will only consent to remain at their usual business for supremacy of the flag which floats over this Dominion; and
the day, and not attemptto interfere with the procession. If what need have we of secret societies ? They are not
that policy were adopted in Montreal, as it is in Toronto wanted in the Province from which I come, they are not
and elsewhere, we should have no bad results, even from desired by the great mass of the Catholics of this country,
sneh processions, regrettable as they are in commuînities nor are they favored by the majority of its people,
like Montreal, where the majority are Roman Catholics, and why sbould thry be imposed upon us ? I
and where they are likely toe oconsidered offensive by the would ask those hon. gentlemen who are promoting this
majority. It is for the Orangemen to consider whether Bill whether they would accept without remonstrance, a
they will hold their processions or not ; but I think their measure that they did not like to have imposed upon therm?
o ponents, if they do not approve of them, have simply to It is a ieasure which we cannot accept on general grounde.
abtan from interfering, and this idea of a procession First, it is illegal; and, second, the Province of Ontario has
will soon pass away. I trust this Bill will pass to its no right to impose it on the other Provinces. If the Orangesecond reading, and become the law of the Dominion of men of Canada want to be incorporated as a benevolent
Canada.
socety-and I am far from saying that they wish to do it
Mr. COURSOL. I have to thank the hon. member for for any other object; I am glad to know that such is their
Hastings for the manner in which he apologised for the intention and I arn perfectly sure that they do as much good
expression ho used on the occasion of the first reading of to each other as they can-let them incorporate them,
this Bill. I am perfectly convinced, and I may say I was selves as a benevolent society, but don't let them
prepared to bear from the hon. member, that ho had no impose their society upon the other Provinces. They
intention then either to insult this House, or any of its may have such a law in the Province of Ontario; they
members, especially one with whom ho bas been on friendly already have it in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
terms for the last five years. Having said so much, I and why shonld they not be incorporated in the
feel I cannot give a silent vote on this question, Province of Ontario where, we are told by the last
having moved the six months' hoist on the ap- speaker, there are 200,000 Orangemen ? Why, I ask
pearance of this Bill before the House. In doing those gentlemen, sbould they force it upon us in the
go at the first reading, I used the right which L Province of Quebec? They must know, the leading
hold as a member, and I had before me the precedent of the men of the country must know, and the right hon.
vote in 1858 on the first reading of a similar Bill. A divi. leader of our party knows right well that the Province of
sion then took place, there was a tie, and the Speaker voted Quebec cannot accept such a law, and the Catholics cannot
in favor of the reception of the Bill. Precisely at the endorse a secret society. I speak for myself, and I
same stage that we are now, another division took pla e, and believe I express the opinions of others, when I say
the Bill was rejected by a majority of five votes, if my that the passage of this Bill would be putting on the
memory serves me right. On that occasion the leaders of Statute-book of the Dominion a standing donial of the
the party were divided, the leadi
statesmen of the rights of our Province. It would be embodying in our Statutes
oountry
ered, and those hon. membrs who have read a standing insuit to the Catholics ofthe Province of Quebec.
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Now, why shoald we do that ? Is it a matter of necessity ? at the door, &c.; and there is a Bill going through ParliaIo it in the interest of our country ? Is it necessary to the ment now giving that society additional legisiation, and I
defence of our ftag ? Why, Sir, if we have to defend our flag, venture to predict that the hon, gentleman will not divide
and if the ftag were in danger, the Orangemen of Canada the House on that Bill, and not oppose it as he is opposing
would,no doubt, do their duty nobly ; but, Sir, the French and the Orange Bill. I listened with a good deal of surprise to
Irish Canadian Catholics of this Dominion would equally the eloquent speech of the hon. member for Montreal Centre
well do their duty. They have provod it on many occasions, (Mr. Curran). That hon. gentleman has addueed a number
and they are ready to do so to-morrow. Therefore, on the of reasons why this Bill should not pass, why the Orangescore of loyalty we do not want any secret organization. men of the Dominion should not be incorporated, and he
We do not want any faction secretly organized to defend bas referred very lengthily to the history of the enquiry in
the fag of the country. We can face the enemy in the 1835 by the British Parliament into the state of the Orange
open light of day. We do not require to be sworn in order Society in Great Britain and Ireland. He has read to this
to be, ready to, meet the enemy face to face. When the House extracts from many of the speeches delivered there,
occasion arises we will have but one motto ; "Go ahead !" but if he were as desirous as he professes to be to deal
and to adopt my friend's suggestion near me, "No surren- impartially and fairly with the question, he would have
der." Sirsecret societies are the great curse of the world at the read a few lines further on, and would have quoted the
present day in every civilized country. The late Emperor impartial criticism of the compiler of the British Annual
of Rusia was blown into the skies by a torpedo set by Register of 1836, and would have read the following-and
secret societies; every sovereign in the world is trembling this was written after the recommendation for the disbandon account of their machinations, and even the safety of ing of the Orange Association of Great Britain :
our beloved Sovereign Queen Victoria is menaced by evil
I The Orange Societies immediately acquiesoed, mome of them with
disposed persons who are organized into secret societies. more
cheerfulnes, others of them with less, and all of them with
What they have done in the past they will do even to a regret. People asked, would a similar regard to expression of opinion
by
the
Comu.ons and the Orown have been manifested by those misgreater extent in the future. Look at Italy with her Carchevous associations which the Pcpfsh denagogui employed to ext-nd
bonnari, at France, at Germany, at Russia, at England-all their
owa political power and the influence of their church, and whlch
honeycombed with secret societies; and now hon. gentle- had set even Acts of Parliament et defiance."
men want to legalize them in this land of ours. I say, no!
I hope that tàe hon. member who is moving this Bill We find from ail the testimony we have in regard to the
will himself see the impropriety of applying for an Act of history of the Orange Association, that Orangemen are lawincorporation here. As 1 said before, I do not speak in abiding citizens. Notwithstanding the opinion exprossed
a Comnittee of the English fouse of Commons, I say
a spirit of nationality, I do not speak in a spirit of party. of
that
Orangenen to-day, not only in Canada, but in the
I speak only as a Canadian, having the welfare of his
country at heart. I wish from the bottom of my heart that British laies, particularly in treland, and in ail the colon e ,
a measure of this description should not be forced upon us are loyal to the Crawn under any and ail circumstances.
in the Province of Quebec. The Orangemen may obtain the The Commission which was appo Inted to enquire into the
law they desire from the Legislature ofOntario, and I am sure state of Orangeism in the British laies was a partisan
Its members started ont with the
that before long they will be able to get from that Legisla- commission.
ture the incorporation which they are seeking for; if pre-conceived idea that it was an illegal association,
they are as strong as they are represented to be, but it is and should be wiped out. It made a most searching
Members of the Orange order assisted
improper that they should force on this Parliament enquiry.
Commission, and offore: every facility for obtainthis Billat the present time. If I had entered into the his- the
tory of that body I might have proved --but it h .s bcon o ing informaition as to tho constitution, principles,
often stated as to be uuieObsary-thaL this society caunot acts and proceedings of ihe as-ociation ; and no, withstundlegally. be incorporated in the Province of Quebec being as ing the opinion oh a Parliamentary Committee read to-day,
it is a secret society by the Dominion Parliament; and I that the Orange Association was illegal in Great Britain,
believe it will be neither an act of prudence nor ofjustice to we have the stili higher authority of Sergeant Kerr that the
the Province of Quebec if this Parliament force upon it a Orange Association is not an illegal association. In giving
law which the people of that Province do not wish to have his opinion, he says:
placed on the Statute-book. Holding these views, I will
"I bave perused the copy of the rules and regnlations which
vote against the motion for the second reading of this Bill accompany this case, with reference to the terme and provisions of
the 8tatutes, particlarly thirty George Il[, chapter seventy-nine, aud
Mr. WALLACE (York). 1 am somewhat surprised at fifry-seven George III, chapter nineteen, and I am of opinion that
the establisbment of the proposed society caanot be deemed to be in
the attitude taken by the hon member for Montreal East violation
of the 8tatutes referred to, or of the provisions and
(Mr. Coursol). The principal objection he has urged against restrictionsof any
intended to be introduced by the several enactments
the incorporation of the Orange body appears to be that it contained in theum."
is a secret society, and he is opposed to all secret societies.
If the hon. gentleman was as sincere as he professes to be, He also states:
" The preamble alsom recites that such societies have deluded ignorant
why should he not have offered the same opposition to the
unwary persons into the commission of acts highly criminal, while
Bill incorporating the Dominion Grange in 1880. The Bill and
ao cri in1sitaywhatever was st any time attempted or affected by the
passed this flouse without the hon. gentleman having Orange Assoiation."
offered the same strenuous opposition to the Bill which he
now offers to the measure for Orange incorporation. When We find that even under most exasperating cireumstances,
this same society applies for some change and amendment the Conimission failed to find that Orangemen had aided,
to their Act, which they will probably do at this present abetted or asisted in any criminal action whatever, and
Session, i1 venture to predict that the hon. gentleman will' this Commission be it remembered was a partisan Commisnot offer the same opposition which he is now offering sion got up with the preconceived .idea of condemning the
association, yet its members were unable to place a finger on
against the Orange Bill.
act of criminal or improper conduet on the part of ths
Mr. COURSOL. I understand the hon. gentleman to say any
Orange Association. The Commission reported at great
that I would not offer similar opposition to the Grange length, and one of its predictions was as follows:
Association. I never knew that association was a secret one.
f Whe your Commine look atVhe political tendencyof the measures
Mr. WALLACE. I beg to inform the hon. gentleman ofthe
Orangec8oietyin Eas andandn Ireland, and pihecularlyo
that it is a secret association, that it has pas words, tylers the lsau~agonWela sd m t thepublicesud la 1h. .ornspoue
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donce with the grand officers of the institution, and consider the possible use that might be made of such an orga .ized power its supprossion becomes in their opinion imperatively necessary."

The Orange Association since that period, about forty-six
years ago, bas gone on prosperîng. It has increased in
numbers, influence and power not only in the British Isles,
but in all British colonies, and I defy any hon. gentleman to
point out any of the evils predicted there as following the
success of the Orange Association. The great truth begins
now to be understood, that Orangeism is ditinguished from
societies to which in former years it was compared by its
abstinence from crime and disorder, and its happy influence
on'thoecountry. Wherever the original institution prevails
in strength, peace and prosperity abide under its protection
-our gracious Sovereign is honored, her laws are obeyed,
her subjects of al[ denominations have protection for life,
liberty and possessions. Wherever the laws are trampled,
or the Throne conspired against, lifo and property insecure
-there Orangeism is feeble and unknown. These are
momentous trutbs. The hon. memberfrom Montreal Centre
(Mr. Curran) bas asked the House what would be the effect
of passing the Orange Bill so far as immigration is concerned. We have at the present time Orange Acts in force
in several Provinces in the Dominion. We have not heard
a word to the effect that such are prejudicial to the interests
of the Province as regards immigration, and, in my opinion,
the passage of this Bill would have a most beneticial influence upon our immigration prospects. It would show that
the people of the Dominion are tolerant of every class
and every religion, that they have no bitter prejudices against any man whatever his nationality and
religion, and that he wili not be interfered with
in the exercise of his righ's and privileges.
I say
that nothing will promoto, in my opinion, immigration
to this country of those who love freedom, more than
the passage of the Loyal Orange Incorporation Bill. We
are told that in Montreal it would be the means of exciting
disturbances, and of disturbing the harmony which now
exists. The hon. gentleman says that at present Protestante
and Catholics live peacefully side by side. Well, it was not
alwaye so. It is lke the story of the lion and the lamb,
living tide by side, but the lamb was inbide of the liod.
Ho also tells us that it is contrary to the Treaty of Paris to
pass this Bill; and he would lead you to believe that
by this means the Loyal Grand Lodge of Canada
would obtain the government of the country; but they
ask for nothing of the kind. They make the simplest
request which any body can present to this House-for
the power of holding their own property in a legal way.
We ask for no more rights or interests in the government
of the country than we have to-day. We now exorcise our
rights like any other citizens. We ask for no more; and
this Act of incorporation will give us no more. The hon.
gentleman also referred to the fact that the Orange Asso.
ciâtion was illegal in the Province of Quebec. Weil, that
matter is before the courts to-day, under appeal to the
Supreme Court of Canada; and, I think, that for a lawyer
to give an ex cathedraopinion on a subject now sub judice
was highly improper. If it be found that not only the
Orange Association, but also ail secret associations except the
Freemasons are illegal bodies in the Province of' Quebec, I
think that this Parliament will lose no time-if the
Supreme Court so decides-in removing disabilities, if such
exist; and I am sure that the great majority of the people
of Canada will at once vote for and sanetion the abolition of
such disabilities. HRe also tells us that the Duke of Newcastle vetoed the Bill incorporating the Grand Lodge of
Prince ]fdward Island. We ail know what the Duke of
Newcastle did, and the insuit he put on a large portion of
the people of Canada when ho came bore; and also the
enub ho received from the Queen herself, subsequently, in
conneotion with thesame aafiir. He Was a gentleman who
Mr. WLALrci (York),
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acted unfairly towards the people of Canada, and he was a
gentleman who has lest the esteem, and respect, and confidence of the great portion of the people of Canada by
his interference and injudicious conduct when ho was
in this country. I will not occupy the time of the House
any further than to say that the Orangemen are hore, and
they will remain here, whether they receive this Act of
incorporation or not. Probably the refusal of if will make
the body more numerous and more po-werful than they are
to-day. The moment that you refuse to grant to a certain
portion of the people what they consider as their right
and something to which they are entitled, such an
act attracts many others towards them; and I think that
if these bon. gentlemen wish to increase the power and influence of the Orange Association, they will do nothing
that will accomplish this result more quickly than by following out the course which they are now pursuing. I hope
that the majority of the hon. members of this House will
rise above sectional and partisan feelings, and will view this
matter in a fair light, and give to the Orangemen of the
Dominion of Canada the rights te which they are fairly and
justly entitled.
Mr. WOOD (Brockville). With reforence to the matter
now before the House, I desire te say a few words in conmon with the hon. member for Cardwell. I regret very
much that the hon. member for Montreal Centre did net
confine his argument to the constitutional aspect of the
case. I shall net discuss the case of Grant vs. Beaudry, for
I have net given that case very careful consideration, but
my impression is very strong that this case does not go the
length the hon. gentleman would have us believe. 1 support the mieasure now before the louse, and believe that the
principle of toleration is the only question involved in the discussion. I have no doubt but that if any body of Catholics
were te como te this louse with a measure, asking for certain privileges, and having the same object in view, from a
Roman Catholie standpoint, that the hon. member for West
Lasting bas in view by his Bill from a Protestant standpoint, every Protestant in this House, and every Orangeman in this House would support the measure which these
Roman Cathholics required; and it is on the principleof equal
rights te all, on tho broad principle of toleration, which I
trust that we, as the representatives of the people may never
forget, and on this principle alone I support the Bill now
before the louse. I have all my life se far lived, and it is
net a very long life yet, in a mixed community made up of
Roman Catholics and Protestants, who live together in peace
and harinony, exercising the same rights of citizenship. I
live within a few yards of the oldest Orange Lodge in the
Dominion of Canada, and right above the office where I
transact my business meets a [toman Catholic Association ;
but I have yet to witness the first aggressive act on
the part of Orangemen in that community. I believe that
the Orange Society is not an aggressive body, but adefensive
association, based upon certain great principles which cannet be harmful, and must, if adhered te, produce good in the
community. I speak net as au Orangeman, for I am net a
member of' any Iodge, but from my own observation and the
best information I can obtain concerning the Order. I think
further, that the history of our Province of Ontario, will
bear me out in the statement I have just made;that Orangeism is a defensive and not an aggressive association. If any
body of men, be they Roman Catholics or Protestants, have
a right te unite together in a society whether the feature of
secresy bo observed or net, for defensive and not for aggressive purposes, I hold that such a society cannot be illegal
by the more fact of such union, nor so long as they abstain
from any violation of the law. I regret very much that the
hon. member for Montreal West, bas seen fit to class the
Orange Society, an order which hias been noted ail the world
over wherever they have existed as a loyal association, on a
par with the troasonable societies ho mentioned, and whioh
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unfortunately do exist in someof the old lands, and possibly papers. I recollect well how we scanned the list of the
in Bome of the new countries. In expressing the hope that atrocities which were perpetrated, not knowing but that
the measure now before the louse will receive the sanction some of our own friends in other parts of the Island might
of Parliament, I would urge the attention of hon. gentlemen be the victim. I do not wish to say a word to hurt the
to one feature which seems so far to have been overlook- feelings of any man; I will say more, that while I abo1nied. It is this, Sir, that by passing this measure, Orange- nate these outrages, I have a warm feeling of sympathy
men do not ask hon, gentlemen in this House to grant with the unfortunate peasantry of Ireland. I can well
legislative approbation of the principles upon which their sympathize with these men who in a half starving condiorder is based, they simply ask for the privilege of holding tion, warm-hearted and enthusiastic men were goaded on
their property in the manner most convenient to themselves by agitators on the one hand and deceived by a miserable
and as other corporations hold it; and every lawyer in this radical Government on the other-a Government that
House knows, and must admit, that the method of holding deliberately, month after month, refused, notwithstanding
property through the intervention of trustees is inconvenient, the urgent remonstrances of the law-abiding citizens of
cumbrous and expensive. Why should these men, who have the country, to undeceive these men who led them to
never yet, so far as I have ever read in the history of the Bi- believe that it was possible for them to obtain what
tish Empire, committed a disloyal act towards their Sover- the Government knew well they nover could grant-I
eign, not be allowed to hold their property like other cor- say under these circumstances I sympathize with those
porations-like the Dominion Grange, for instance, which mon. But when the country was convulsed, when it was
has been referred to by one hon. gentleman ? Why should given over, bound hand and foot to anarchy (because the
tbey be denied privilegos freely accorded to others ? On the only men who were subject to the law and controlled by
principle of fair play, of toleration, of extending to others the law were the law-abiding citizens of Ireland) when the
the same privileges which I myself would wish to enjoy, I country was given over bound hand and foot to anarchy,
support this Biil. I holi thatthere lis somethingabove party when the very fabric ofsociety seemed to be tottering to
in the position we are to take in this matter. I have no its full, when Mr. Gladstone himself said that it seemed
desire to say one word which would offend the religious pre- doubtful for a moment whether the forces of order or disorder
judices or the religious opinions of any person, anId I trust I would prevaii-where did men look for relief ? Where did
have said nothing which would in any sense aronse anything they find loyal men-mon thatueither threat nor bribe could
like a sectarian feeling, a thing I would regret to do upon seduce from their allegiance ? They found them wherever
any occasion.
an Orange lodge held a meeting in Ireland. The result
Mr. McNiILL. I am anxious to say a few words on this was thut hundreds of mon who had fornorly like myself
subject, because I have been brought up in that part of the ridiculed this association enrolled themselves in its ranks.
Empire whore Orangeism had its birth. I was born in the That was the reason why I joined that association; because
county of Antrim, in the North of Ireland; and I spent the I felt as others did, that this association had been, in a day
greater part of my boyhood there; and every year until of great and trying need, a benefit to the best interests of
I came out to Canada, I spent several months in that neigh- the British Empire.
borhood. It is, I think, known to everyone who knows
It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.
anything of the matter, that it is perhaps above all other
districts in Ireland, the one which is more than any other
After Reocess.
the centre of the Orange organization.
I was brought up
to believe that the Orange order was an order which, at all
Mr. McNEILL. When you left the Chair at six o'clock I
events, was not a beneficial order-that it was in point of fact was endeavoring to state some of the reasons which induced
a mischievous order-an order which, if it did anything mi and others who like mvself harl disapproved of the
at all, was only useful to keep alive old sectarian traditions, Orange association, to lay aside the prejudice which we
which would be far botter buried out of sight. Those entertained and to join that body. W. became convinced
were the views which I entertained, and which were that underneath the superficial blemishes whieh we had
entertained by every member of my family. But, Sir, I always blamed there lay a sub-stratum of noble, and true,
returned to the Mother Country in lc80, and I spent the and stable feeling which must commend itself to every loyal
winter of that year in the north of Ireland, and I recollect subject of the Queen. But, Sir, I should be sorry indeed if
very well what the circumstances of that country were. I the idea went abroad, which bas, I believe to a large extènt
recollect very well the astonishment with which every one been believed, that the Orange Order was one which was
received the letter which the Barl of Beaconsfield addressed actuated by a feeling of dislike, a feeling of aversion -ft
to the Duke of Marlborough. That letterfell on the minds of feeling almost of hatred toward ouri Roman Catholic
the people in the north of Ireland, who, like myself, believed countrymen. For my own part, Sir, had this been true,
that the Orange body was a mischievous associatibn, like a had the Orange Order been such an Order as it has
bolt out of the blue. In that letter Barl Beaconsfield pointed been described to be in this respect, it would have been
out-he astonished the civilized world by pointing out, and impossible for me to have anything to do with it, for from
deliberately propounding, the proposition that the Empire my earliest childhood I have been on the closest intimacy
was threatened with a conspiracy which had for his object with Roman Catholics. My earliest recollections are recelthe dissolution of the Union and the disintegration of the lections of tireless and devoted care and affection which 1
Empire itself. The civilized world laughed at the letter experienced from Roman Catholics, and therefore it would
to the Duke of Marborough, the civilized world knew a have been absolutely impossible for me to have joined
great deal botter; it said that this communication was au any association which had any ill-feeling towards those who
astute party move on the part of that old Asiatic politician, had allways had such a warm feeling towards myself.
but theh civilized world came to learn differently. There Nothing can be more untrue, nothing can be more mistaken
were only the misguided Orangemen who believed in the than the idea that members of the Orange Association are
truth of that statement-the Orangemen we had laughed at actuated by feelings of ill-will towards our Roman Cathall our lives-they believed that statement of the Earl be- olie fellow countrymen. Sir, the raison d'être of the
cause they knew it to be true, and circumstances that Orange Order is not hatred of Roman Catholicism, or hatred
arose afterwards were sufficient to justify the assertions of our Roman Catholie fellow countrymen, but love and
I recollect loyalty to the British Throne. That is the cause which has
which the Earl of Beaconsfield made.
very well during that winter the sensation of horror given Orangeism its strength, and that is the reason why it
with which we opened our morDing and evening i has extended so greatly, and become so mach more powerful
s1
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during the last few years. There have been certain objec- amociation as that. Bat, Sir, our attention has been dirooted
tions alleged against the association which I would like to to the fact that thîsasoiation has a political objeet.-My
say one or two words about. In the first place, it is said bon. friend from Montreal Contre (Mr. Curran) brougbt
that we are introducing here into Canada dissensions which that forward as a grand charge against the Orange
have unfortunately existed in Ireland, and which it is very body, and I observed, that when ho did so my hon. friond
much botter should not exist hbere. It is said that the from Huron applauded the remark. Now, Sir, with your
Orange Order is the symbol of those unfortunate dissensions permission, I wiIl venture to state what the objoot of that
in Ireland, and that to assist this Bill would be in point of association is, it ie that every man belonging to it shal to the
fact to promote bore what has been alleged to be such a utmost of bis power ondeavor to proserve to us and to our
great evil in that country. The observations that I had children afterUÉ, intact, that matchiess Empire of which it
desired to make on that head, have been so admirably made je our gtory and our privilego to form 8o important a part
already by my hon. friend from Cardwell, that I shall pass -our British Emire. I say. Sir, it le our Empire, because
them by altogether. It does seem to me that it is not a we have our ehare in it just as mucl as our friends in
question of the introduction of Orangeism into the country England, Ireland or Scotland have-I say, we have a groator
at all; but we have to consider the fact that.the Orange share. We may fot to day bave so great an influence; but
body is here hundreds of thousands strong; and we have bow mach greater le it to-day than it was twenty, ton, aye,
to consider that that body asks for certain rights, and we flve years ago. It is, Sir, an ever-increasing influence and
have to decide whether or not we are prepared to grant an ever-growing power; and I venture to say that tho
them. Now, the hon. member for Montreal Centre (Mr. day is rapidiy approacbing when this noble Dominion of
Ourran), has alleged that one of the effects of granting Canada will exorcise au influence in the Gouncite of the
incorporation to the Orange Association in Canada would Empire which will bo indeod a potent influence. I know
bothe growth of intense bitterness between the different fot how it will be brought about; I care not by what
sections of society in this country. With very great machinry ieachieved; but tbis I do know, that I have a.
respect for him, I venture to maintain that the very rooted and an abiding faith in the selt-governing and coneeropposite would be the case; I venture to maintin that vative instincts of the Anglo-Saxon race, and I believe ther.
if there be anything more likoly than auother to soothe je in store for this mighty British Empire a somewhat nobler
any such animosities, which may unhappily exist in any dostiny than a destiny of dismemberment. 1 boiovo that
part of the country, it would be to grant those people the whon the time le ripe, when the hour le struck, the Empire
simple common right which they as British subjects claim. of England will prove wortby ber ancient renown, and wil
Tharight they ask is a right whiceh is possessed by the produce mon worthy to grapple with that great problom.
humblest subject of the Queen, the right to hold property in1tbehiove as the years roll on, we sha1 find these living
thoirown name; and Icannotconceive how itwould promote links of loyalty and love that hiid Iho eo>oîie b tho
il-wili or ill-feling in the breast of anyone that this coin- Mother Country drawn evordoser and doser stili, doser
mon, simple, humble right should be afforded to the Loyal to thaL Old Mother Land that guards in ler bosonithe bues
Orange Association in Canada. This right is in fact recog- of our forefuthere. 1 holieve that the lime is coming, and
nized by law in the Prvince of Ontario, but it is a right I believo k je noar at hand, when that matchlesEmpire
which we are prevented exercising, because the bringing that was won for ue by the prowess of our forefathere, shah,
of it into operation is attended with such peculiar expense. by tbe wisdom of their de6cendants ho amalgamated, and
Thorefore ail that is asked, so far as the Province of Ontario consolidated. Then, as to-day, and Lhrough the ages to
is concerned, is simply the power to put into operation come, one world-pervading Empire, flying one warMthis admitted legal right--a request which I think ought respected lag-the old, old banner of Britain, lu wbose folda
certainly to commend itseolf to the sense of justice in the iberty bas bult ber home, under the sbudow of wbich
breast of every man present, and the granting of which, I there dwells the purest and nost pe-fect freedom to ho
venture to think, ought not to confict with any sentiments found on oarth. These are the sentiments and viewe, this
or any priuciples cherished by any hon. member of this je the political object wbich the Loyal Orange Association
louse. With reference to the Province of Quebec, it is said dosires to promoto; and I hope that these sentiments are
that this Act would be illegal-that we are asking our friends not so disgraceful, that this objeet je not 50 repugnant Lu
from Quebec to vote for the incorporation of an institution the sentiments of hs louse, as that I or that anyono olse
that would be illegal in that Province. Well, Sir, in reply should ho ashamed to daim connection witl that association.
to t"ut I have only to make one observation, either that Sir, 1 do not boliovo this right wo ask cau be denied. I do
allegation is true or it is untrue. If the institution be not not behiove that our Refo-m friende opposite will ho su
illegal, of course the objection flls to the ground. If, on the unjuet as Vo deny iLto us; 1 do not hoieve that our Frenchother hand, it be illegal according to the general law of the Canadian friends, wbom we have so loyally supported, wilt
Province of Qiebec, thon I venture to say that this private ho 80 unkind as Lu deny iL Vo us; I do nul believe that hs
Act will not in any way override that law, and will simply fouse, the Gommons of Canada, will dony Vo us hs coinamount to a dead letter thore, and will, ther efore, if that mon, simple, humbhe right tehold our own property lu ur
argument is sound, have no effect whatever in that Pro.naie, morely because we happen to ho a purely Protestant
vince, gnd will not affect our Frenuh-Canadian friends in any organîzation.
way. But, Sir, I have no desire to weary the H1ouse with
Mr. CASGRAI.
I did not intend to take any part lu
further observation. I would only say that I can scarcely1thie debate, but after wlat bas been hourd on both sides I
thîink that one other objection which is sometimes made may be allowed te eay a few words, and I May Bay at the
against this association is a well founded objection: that boinning that, porhape, I willot please any party lu this
ls, that it is a purely Piotestant Association. Now. I am flse. As a mater of policy perhaps it would have been
sure that ail our friends, whether they are Catholic or Pro- hotter Vo ullow this Bill to pues merely unnoticed, bocause
testant, will feel that at ail events the Protestant and I an sure that if inoorporation wore granted we would
Catholie alike ought to be allowed liberty of conscience; have board Muet ikoly the last of IL; but now that
and I do think that it smacks to a certain extent of illiber- the debate bas aken soine proportions, and las hocome
ality to objeet to an association simply because its mem- magnifled Lu a larger extont t-han iL ought, we should
bers are men, who, while they are bound together to earry redue.it b iLs true value. The member for Monout one common political objuct, at the same time entertain treat is, I think, right lu amaming that Lbis Parliamnt.
on, common religious faith. I do not think there is any- lasno right, no jarisdiction in thig matter, and I wouid
thing that ought to be objectionable to anyone in such an h*e Iildto hAve »on Lb. whe argument on bot14w
Mr. M.CNELÈL.
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based only on that ground. My hon. friend from Montreal excite the ire of these Orangemen. They ae a powerfl
Gentre, who made a very good and powerful speech, b:>dy, and whatever the result of this debate be, I hope they
had certainly very good and strong reasons in his favor; will havegood sense enough to submit toit, as I hope the
but his speech, I may tell him, will do probably more to Roman Catholics will have sense enough to submit to it
create hatred in this Dominion than the passage of the Bill peaceably aiso. The hon. member for Montreal Centre said
itself. I would like to see explained the true sentiment! if this Bill passed, we would have another battle of the
of what we call the Province of Quebec representation. Boyne. On the contrary, the church I belong to does not
There is a very great anomaly between what they say and dictate to us any such line of conduct, but it teaches us, in
what they do. I find at present they are all arrayes the spirit of the New Testament, that when we are smitten
against Orangeism and Freemasonry. Still the fact stared on one cheek we are to turn the other. If this Bill passes, I
uý in the face that for years past the right hon. leader of hope my Catholie brethren will1 rather submit to it than have
the Government has been one of the highest representatives another battle of the Boyne. These are my sentiments.
The
of the lodge of Freemasonry in this country.
Mr. TYRW HITT. Mr. Speaker: I would not venture to
hon. Minister of Oustoms is a!so one of the highest, if not
take
part in the present debate, knowing as I do my utter
the highest dignitary of the other association. How is it
the subject now before the House in a
our friends from Quebec are the strong supporters of these inability to discuss
to myself, to interest the memsatisfactory
either
manner
I
Moreover,
associations.
two
of
these
two representatives
the
advantage of the Orange Assoor
to
Rouse,
bers
of
this
think the right hon. Premier, before the last Election,
I wish to advoeate ; but, Mr. Speaker,
promised his support, as it were, to Orangeism; yet that ciation whose cause
be a derelicuion of duty on my part to give a
did not prevent any of my friends from the Province of' 1 feel it would
on
a
question of such vital importance and such
vote
silent
Quebec from continuing their allegiance to their leaders.
of the electors of the
It is true they have become recalcitrant at present, to a intense interest to a great majority in
this House. During
torepresent
the
honor
I
have
county
certain extent, but it is rather late, and they ought to be
of this Bil, it was claimed
more consequent in their views. We have heard of the the debate on the introduction
that he representiment of loyalty expressed by the hon. member for by my friend, the hon. member for Bothwell,
Province of
of
the
county
ultra-Protestant
the
iseted
North Bruce. Well, I am surprised at the naivete with
to dotraet from the honor
which my hon. friend expresses this roposition. I have Ontario; but without wishin
his county, or
not read very much of thé history of Orangeism-it never claimed by that hon. gentleman for
them, I
to
represent
him
in
electing
their
liberality
from
interested me very much-but I may say my historical
in the
information goes far enough back to attribute the sorrowful have yet to learn that there is ato constituency
Riding
of
the
South
precedence
can
claim
that
Dominion
to
Orangeism,
measure
in
a
great
position of Ireland to-day
Orange
lodges.
fifty
six
it
doos
of
its
boasting
as
Sincoc,
and if Lhat has beten its effoect there, then there is nuch to have listened with a good deal of attention to the argumentsI
be said against it here. I will read an extract from a Belused by the legal gentlemen who have attempted to prove
fast paper.
to this House by special pleading that the Orange AssociaMr. McNEILL. Name the paper.
tion is not entitled to receive that measure of justice from
A paper published in Belfast. this House which has been aecorded to other associations
Mr. CASGRAIN.
It is not concocted for the occasion, and will show you the during the present and during the last Session of the
amount of loyalty which this association permits itself to last Parliament. These arguments have failed to convinceme
and will have still less effeot in convincing the hundreds of
indulge in. The following is the extract:thousands of Orangemen throughout this Dominion that
Stalythe
of
I A ORAND ORANGE SPEECH ;-The annual meeting
not entitled
bridg- Con ;titttional Association took place, says a Belfast newspaper, their claim is not a just one and that they are
on Saturday. At the close of the proeeedings, M. Booth Mason, in to what has been granted to other associations throughout
seconding a vote of thanki 1o the Mayor, said :-I have on my Orange the length and breadth of this Daminion. I regret to say
scarf (cheers) beeanse I am the Deputy Grand Master of the Orange
a profound contempt for law as interpreted by
Association of England (cheers) and becanse it represents a good that I have
principle. It represents civil and religious liberty. (Loud cheers.) It lawyers when advanced by them. In corroboration of an
representsanop -n Bible, (Cheers.) It represents the spreading of the opinion previously expressed I arn of opinion that such laws
glorious Gosp1 o.f the blessed God. Oh, brethren, shall I tell you are only iitended to make litigation and to complicate the
rwo or three years ago I sent
something. (fear, hear, cries of ' yes.)
to the New York State 50 Orange warrants, and you will find in their laws, so that it will require the services of the compilers to
lodge rooms-you will ficd 59 papers signed with the name of Booth explain them. If the incorporation of the Orange AseMason. (Oheers.) We have 300,000 arpied Orangemen in Canada."
(iation is at a futare time found to be illegal, owing to the
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. They have two arms each disabilities under which some members of the Order labor
in some of the Provinces, it will be an easy matter at a
of them.
future time to do what is doue with very many other Acte
Mr. CASGRAIN continued:
-from the Tariff downwards-to so amend it as to meet
" We have 250,000 in Ireland (cheers) and there is not one of the the exigencies of the hour and I am of opinion that
Queen's ships that sails ont of Portsmouth but does not contain a band if such an iniquitous Act does exist in the Province
of Orang men. (Cheers ) What, then, eau we fear trom (Cladstone,
that infernal Jesuit? (Leud cheers and langhter,) Idefy the-(cheers) of Quebec the sooner it is amended the better. [*The
-oh, Pope of Rome, thou anconfined fiend of hell, the Lord God shall hon. mermber for Montreal Centre (Mr. Curran) said: what
shortly consume thee. (Cheers and laughter ) Oh, ,House of Lordsthie Bill on the immigration to this
Muet Isay it-I wil say it-(Iaughter)-tliiu shalt perish. (Laugihter.) will be the effect of
Shahl I say something more? I will say it. Oh, Prince of Wales, country ? Well, Sir, I consider that the effect of this Bill
thon wilt never be King of England. (Laughter and confusion.)"
will be a most beneficial one, for the simple reason that it
Now, Sir, thev say, like the old nigger: "Them's my senti- will assist in doing away with the evil effects which have
ments." I take that to be a true index of, perbaps not the been created lu the Old Country, and it will prevent a class
lodges of the present, but of what the Orange lodges were of immigrants comîng to this country whieh 1, for one,
it wili save us a good
formerly. Their loyalty consists, not se much to theirown do not wish to see here, and I think
deal of expense.] I
a
good
and
future,
the
in
trouble
of
deal
of
Church
of
the
destruction
avowed
it
is
the
but
Church,
to divest theminstant
for
an
gentlemen
theee
ask
would
Rome. I desire to record rny vote against this Bill. It
would have been much better if this Bill had been alloweds selves of their legal minds and t. view this Bill from an
to pass silently, but the effect of this discussion w,1l have mpartial and judicial stand-point, and I will attempt to give
an effect the very reverse of what we expect, that is to say,
O0mitted in Daily tdtion of "Debates."
we will make what are called political martyrs. We will
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some of the reasons why I consider the Orange Association unaware what they were asking at the hands of Parliament.
entitled to incorporation. The Orange Association do not Since that time, Mr. Speaker, I.have informed myself, and
wish to come to this House in the character of suppliants, I now know the fuli scope of the Bill, and what it asks from
nor do I wish to prostrate myself to beg for them. We Parliament. Is it not extraordinary that, while the right
come simply to ask for what we consider we have a right hon. leader of the Goverument, the hon. Finance Minister,
to demand. We do not ask for unusual favors, for extraor- the hon. -Minister of Railways, the hon. Postmaster General
dinary powers, we simply ask, we simply demand, rights and the hon. leader of the Opposition, ail voted that the Bill
which have been granted to other associations in this and in should go to a second reading, no word -f reproach has been
the last Parliament. During the last Session of the last cast on any of those hon. gentlemen, and no imputations
Parliament an Act was passed incorporating the Sisters of have been attempted Io be cast on their conduet by the
Charity in the North-West Territories, empowering them press; but because I am a Roman Catholie, and
&c., &c. Now, Mr. Speaker, I contend that in the Orange because I saw fit to refuse to throw the measure out withAssociation we have men equally modest, equally virtuous, out a hearing, how have I been received by the Liberal
and equally religious as the Sisters of Charity, and, press of the country ? The Globe, the London Advertiser,
therefore, equally entitled to the consideration of this and the Hamilton Times have all made animadversions
House. Their vows are not more secret. During the against me for the course I saw fit to take. I say, if I was
present Parliament an Act has been passed incorporat- worthy of blame for having taken that course, so also were
ing the Oblate Fathers of the North-West Territories, other hon. members, and a majority voted that the Bill
and not one of the supporters of the present Bill en- should go to the second reading. -With what state of affairs
deavored to place any obstacle in the way of its becom- are we now confronted ? Did not the Orange Association
ing law; and I again contend that the Orange Association exist over the whole of British America long before Confedare equally entitled to incorporation- being equally reli- eration ? Is not the Grand Lodge of the Orangemen of
gious and equally desirous of serving God according to the British North America now in existence in ail Provinces of
dictates of their conscience. Exception was taken on the the Dominion, and is it not a body exercising its functions
introduction of this Bill to the association calling themselves in regard to that Order for every one of the Provinces ?
the Loyal Orange Association by the hon. member for Such was the position at the time of Confederation,
Gloucester. Now, I consider that exception was not weIl and it is the position to-day. I freely confess that if
taken, and consider they have a perfect right to any name any act or vote of mine were likely to bring this
they see fit to assume. They have ever been on the side of institution into existence, if I felt we were going to
law and order, and their proudest boast has ever been that give it a status which it had not already in the country,
they will preserve the integrity ofthe Empire of which they I do not think I would cast my vote in favor of the Bill.
are sworn supporters. I should think, Mr. Speaker, that at But 1 find this asso:iation in existence, in every Province
the present moment when we read of secret societies banded in the Dominion. In the Province from which I come
together for the purpose of murder, arson and dynamite plots, it bas not only an existence, but a very vigorous and strong
thatthe people of this country would feel an inward satisfac- existence, and a membership numbering hundreds of thoustion at the incorporation of a society formed for loyal pur- ands. In the Maritime Provinces it has also a numerous
poses. Now, Mr. Speaker, I should like to know why special mernbership, as also in the Province of Quebec. The asprivileges are granted to other associations which are denied sociation has property in all these Provinces. I know in
to a Protestant association; in what way are they entitled Ontario it possesses a very large property, and since the
to the consideration of this House more than we are? Are first reading of this Bill I have received letters from
they not wedded to their own belief? Are they not aggres. Orangemen in different parts of Ontario.
sive ? Are they not intolerant ? The very fact of their
An hon. MEMBER. Hear, hear.
denying to us what we have chiefly accorded to them is a
Mr. HAWKINS. An hon. member says "hear, hear."
proof that they are unwilling to grant to us, their fellowsubjects, rights which we have given thcm and which we Well, Mr. Speaker, I hope the relation between Orangemen
could have withheld if we had seen fit to do sc. Why and Catholies will long continue to be of such a nature
should the Orange Society of all others be the one selected that we can have communication with each other. What
for a sacrifice? The only logical conclusion we can come did those gentlemen say ? They said they had many lodges
to is, that its opponents are bigots and disloyal mon who in different portions of the country which long since would
would pass resolutions of sympathy with rebels and assae- have passed into the possession of private individuals, and
oins, but have not a word of encouragement for men who would have become dwelling-houses, if the association had
have ever stood by the Empire in its darkest hours, who had the right to deal with them and dispose of ihem. It is
combine only against her enemies, and by the opposi- quite true, in many other places they may desire to acquire
tion now shown to the passage of this Bill will prove to the more property, and to hold the property in such a manner as
world that they are still the noble sons of noble sires. to sue and be sued. But if hon. members will read the Bill
It must not be supposed that by defeating this Bill at the through they will find nothing to cause apprehension of
present crisis that it will be finally disposed of as we shal danger, or infringement, in the slighest degree, of the righits
continue to agitate to obtain our rights, and if unable to or privileges of any class of the community. Those newsget what is justly due to us from this louse, we will elect a papers which have been attacking me solely because 1, a
Parliament from which we car) obtain justice. We will give Roman Catholie, felt I was justified in casting my vote in
up the old party names of Liberal and Conservative and this House according to my conscience, will be surprised to
elect men to this House who are sufficiently liberal to grant learn that, no longer since than 22nd and 23rd of September
last, one of the largest bodies of Roman Catholic representus Orange incorporation.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Speaker: When this Bill was intro. atives ever convened in Ontario met in Toronto, and after
duced into this House, and when it was proposed to throw having .deliberated on this subject for upwards of six
it out without giving it a hearing, and without hon. mem- hours, decided we would have an interview with the
bers learning what the provisions of the Bill were, I, for First Minister, and Mr. Meiedith, as leader of the
one, felt it to be my duty, and felt it to be due to the elec- Opposition in the Ontario louse; and a committee of
tors who sent me here, to rise in my place and object to upwards of forty was appointed to wait on those hon. gentlethat procceding. I demanded on that occasion a hearing men at the Queen's Hotel, and did wait òn them, and I was
And
for the promoter of this Bill. I went further at that time: chairman of the convention and of that committee.
I said I was ignorant of the contents of that Bill, that I was i we were instructed without a dissenting voice upon the part
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of nearly a hundred representative Catholie gentlemen, from heard, and that opposition to the measure whioh two or
nearly every riding in Ontario,to say that it was our advice three sectarian papers have said there is existing in the
that this question should be settled ; that it was our opinion, Province of Ontario, would we not have had this House
that the passage of the Orange Bill would be the means of flooded with petitions against the pastsage of the Bill, but on
bringing peace and harmony to the Province of Ontario; the contrary we hear scarcely any opposition to the passage
and that we, in our representative capacity gave it as our of the Bill. I can very well understand that the members
opinion'-and there were there Members of Parliament, hailing from the Province of Quebre foel sonewhat oppoeed
members of the Local Legislature, and representatives as I to it on account of their strong opposition to secret
have said, of our body from Ottawa to Sarnia, and societies in every form, but I am bound to tell those
also from the southern boundary northward-and this was members that I also, as a Roman Catholic, know my
their unanimous advice tendered to the leaders of our duties as such. I know that no Roman Catholie may
party, that the Orange question should be settled, that or can be consistently a member of any secret organirit had long enough been the cause of discord and ation; but I challenge any mem ber on this floor, I challenge
trouble in the courts; and that the settlement of that ques- any co-religionist in the country, to point out, or show, that
tion, and according to this association the right to this obligation goes any further. I challenge them to show
deal with its own property in the manner in which they that it is incumbent on any Roman Catholie to persist in
might see fit, could ho of no possible concern, could ho no the state of affairs which is bringing a dangerous agitation
possible injury to any other body or class of the community. in the country, whieh is fostering a state of agitation in the
Yet, I, the chairman of that convention, the spokesman Province of Ontario, that must inevitably range the Protesof that committee, appointed to wait upon the right hon tant section of that Province sooner or later as against their
Sir John A. Macdonald, in the capacity ho then was, of fellow, C(atholics in the saine Province and in other Pro.
leader of the Opposition, have been stigmatized and asked vinces of the Dominion. Now, as I said the other day, I
to give my authority for having refused to give this measure believe that the passage of this Bill will ho accepted as a
the six mnontha'hoist, when it was brought up iii this louse. peace offering; and that it can b of no possible injury to
Mr. Speaker, there is my authority. 1 had the right to speak any class in the community ; and that, moreover,'I have a
as I did speak, as representing one of the most influential firm and abiding faith in that great church, in that great
bodies of Catholie Conservatives ever convened in the Pro- society_of which I bave the honor of being a mem ber. I
vince of Ontario. Well, the position appears to me to be this: believe that wherein all the efforts of the German Empire,
this association is in existence; this association has increased as wielded by the groat Bisuarck, h.ving failed to afi'vet.
and multiplied its membership from the timo that this the po-ition and tle stan ling of ihat great church
question began to be agitated in this country; this associa- in Germany, and although ail the machinery of Goveruntion wr>uld have ceased long ago to agitaLe, and] wouli have oi.ert, all the aid of the Stato was b·ouglit to bear,
retired within their lodges, would have retired within their still we find the church came ont of ·the conflict
circle, but for the fact that, not only the members of the triumphant over all its enemies. In Russia, we sec the
Orange Association, but the Protestant people of Ontario same thing come to pass Notwithstanding all the maat large have felt, and feel now, that a great injustice had chinations of the Government, and all the attempts to crush
been done them in the denial to them of the right which is out that church in Poland, and to banish and close the
conceded to every other class of the community; and, as I churches, we see that glorious institution triumphant
said, the principle of incorporation was fully conceded in and going upward and onward in its great mission.
the Province of Ontario. At one time the Liberals took Again in England-hon. members have pictured to us here
up this question in the Local House and settled it, and if to day the state of affairs in England 100 and 200 years ago
they had had the courage of their convictions and of their -well, at that time, what was the position of the chureh
opinions, it would have been heard of no more during the in England? The bishops wer*e proscribed; it was illegal
last nine or ten years But for politicalirea ons, in order that to perform the offices of the church in England or in Ire.
they might keep it up as a means of agitation, and in order land; but the world has bocome more enlightened, has
that thecause of peace and harmony might bo disturbed by become liboralized, and we find the Catholie Church to-day
this sectarian question-for I hold that it, is no more an-i no in England, in as halthv and as prosperous a state as it is
less than a mere sectarian question-they have kept it open in any other part of the world. lu the United States,
to the prosent day. With regard to the advisability of whore every association, where every sciety is allowed to
bringing it to this House, or of waiting to submit it in the band together and hold thoir property, a similar state of
Local Legislature of Ontario, I pass no opinion; but the affairs prevails; and in speaking of the United States, I am
member for Montreal Contre, and every speaker who spoke only sorry that there is not more power in that country to
against the Bill, said that it should be relegated to the restrict and restrain those men who are disturbing the
Legialature of Ontario, and that the Bill of incorporation peaceof the British Empii e at the prosent day; and I witl ask
would be had there. Now, as a resident of Ontario, and a from one certain paper in this Dominion which stigmatizes
member hailing from that great Province in which noarly me as being a sympathizer with Orangemen-whetber it is
one-half of the people of this Dominion is situated, I think more honorable, more worthy of me, as being a Canadian,
that the difference between voting for Orange incorpora- to be iu sympathy, as they say I am, with a body of loyal
lion in the Legislature in Toront' and voting for it here on citizens of this country, or to ho in sympathy with those
the floor of the Dominion Parliament is very small; there- mon who have brought much shame and disgrace upon
fore I feel, for one, that I am perfectly justified in Ireland. I ask that paper to state which of these is the
belioving that to give this association the right to deal more honorable or dishonorab'e position to occupy. I have
with its .property, and to dispose of its property nearly concluded my remarks. I did not intend to say so
in the places where it is not used, and of acquiring pro- mach when I took the floor, but I felt I was liable to be
perty in other places where they require it, the right of misrepresented and I only pleaded in favor of giving the
holding their moneys in the name of their own association Bill a hearing, and I only voted as my right hon. leader
and of not being liable to loss and litigation through haviug voted, as the Minister of Rilways voted, as the Postmasterheld it in the way they do hold it now, is something which General voted, as the leader of the Opposition and many
this louse ought to concede. I know, for I have been for 'others of the most intelligent members of this House votod,
many years, at least during ton years, quite familiar on this yet of all these I was the only member who was singled
subject, with the feeling cf the Catholies of the Province of out for attack for having voted for the Bill, and, again, as
Ontario, and if there were that opposition of which we have being an inconsistent Catholie for having done 0o. I have
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now expressed my views, and I could quote from speecl'es age, the spirit of progress, of benevolence aud of good. In
of mine which I have delivered in different parts of the opposition taken to this Bill there are several principles
Ontario during the lastton years and in which I have openly, involved-one is that it would not be in harmony with the
strongly and manfully ndvocated the speedy settlement of law of the Province of Queboc. 8o far as the constitutionthis question in order that we might bave happiness and ality of the Bill is oncerned, I cannot say anything, because
harmony in this country, and in order. that these Old Coun- I do not consider I am cpable ofjudging it in that respect;
try bitternesses might disappear, and that Canadians might but if the Bill is constitutional, then I think in some other
join heartily in building up and fostering the welfare of this way it should be our duty to remove that disability which
great Dominion, and forgetting, layin!g aside, and burying rests on the association, and of harmonizing the laws in this
forever the differences out of which the hostility to this respect. Another principle is that secret societies should be
mere simple act of justice has arisen.
condemned, and those hon. gentlemen who hold those views
legitimately entitled to hold and express them. There
Mr. BUJRNS. I bad not intended to offer any remarks to are
is no doubt they have good reasons for the ground they
the House, but I desire to say a few words in reply to the take, but they will concedo to others the same right to hold
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Hawkins). That hon.
views. My own opinion is that so long as a society
gentleman, in the observations which he bas made to night, other
appears
to be for the promotion of the welfare of humanity,
has thrown ont a distinct challenge which 1, for one, am dis-' so long as
it has for its object ihe aim of this society, that
posed to take up, not for Ihe purpose of protracting Ihe is, to coLcede
to all classes rehigious liberty and toleration,
debate, but simply in order to refute a statement which he then we should
not condemn it. So long as it bas not a
has made. le has stated to the Hou-e that the Catholic
to undermine the foundation of society, solong as
Chureb does not do any more than probibit ber members ittendency
is not treasonable or prejudicial to the welfare of the
from belonging to secret societies, and ho says ho challenges country,
I think it should be regarded as a fair and
any Roman Catholie to deny the assertion. f, as a Roman legitimatethen
society in any one of the Provinces. We find
Catholie, deny it. I assert that the Roman Catholie Church that in Ontario
at the present time almost every society is
condemns secret societies in toto. I add to that assertion admitted whether
is secret or otherwise, but we do net
the observation thnt the eulogium which the hon. gentle- find any bad resultsit from
the existence of these societies.
man bas made on the Catbolic Church does not in any way We have the Freemasons,the
Oddfellows,the Orange Associcover up, in my mind the attaek ho has made on the Church
ation, the United Order of Ancient Workmen, and the
of which he says he is a member, in saying that that Church Good
Templars, and fifty others, all of which are composed,
does not condemn secret societies.
perhaps, ofsome of the most respectable members of society;
Mr. SPROULE On looking over the Bill whieh is before as a whole. they are acknowledged to be good members of
the Iuuse aiing for the incorp ration of Lhe Orange body, society. Now, I say, that so long as a society bas for its
I find that there is very little in it to be considered. The object the promotion of the welfare of humanity; so long as
first thing which is asked is that the association may be it does not interfere with the Government of the country;
enabled to own its own property. I recognize that it is the so long as it does not tend to break down the institutions
right of a Government to secure not only to individu als but that go to make up the civilization of the country, then we
also to incorporations, to people who band themselves for should not pass any sweeping condemnation of it. With
any legitimate pursuit whether it be manufacturing, or the reference to the Orange Association, it is said that it bas a
promotion of any religions opinions, or any benevolent pur- tendency towards the exaltation of the Protestant religion.
pose, or any other charitable institutions-I say, I apprehend I can only say that, from my knowledge of it, I do not underit is the rigbt of the Government to secure to these parties, stand it. I understand that it is the imperative duty of
whether individually or collect ively, the right to use and to Orangemen, if one Catholie lives amongst 10,000 of
hold their own properties. There is no doubt that there is thern, to accord to that man the greatest freedom te
a great deal ofsentiment in connection with this question. pursue his own religion, and that no matter what
The history of the institution in the past bas done more to a man's religion may be, whether ho is a Roman
prejudice the people against it at the present time than any- Catholic or a Jew, so long as his profession is a religious
thing else; but if members were to look around and see what one they have the right to protect him no maLter from
the society is really like they would find that it is a pro- whom aggression may come. It may be said that the
gressive society, that it bas comparatively lost its original Orangemen themselves are aggressive. I am led te underidentity, and is to-day more in harmony with the spirit ofi stand differently. I understand that one of the imperative
the age. It has materially changed in that respect in this rules of the Order is that its members are to be slow to take
country. It is composed of very large numbers of men that offence, tbat they are to give no offence. Another rale is
are acknowledged at least to be respectable members of that ho must be a good member of society, becanse he must
society. They ask the right to hold their own property, to live in accordance with the laws of the land. He must, se
contract debts, to have the privilege of suing others, or to far as possible, live in conformity with the laws of the
be sued themselves. They ask that wben this property isi religious denomination by which ho is governed, and while
of no more use to them they shahl have the privilege of dis.- he does this, I do not think we should pass any sweeping
posing of it and of distributing the proceeds in any waytheyi condemnation upon him. But I believe the prejudice that
may see fit. I tbink no man can see anything wrong ini existe to-day against the Orange Order is more in consethat. Looking back over the history of this Parliamenti quence of the history of the past than because of any of its
and other Parliaments in this country from the earliesti actions in the present day. I think that in those parts of
ineeption of Government, I have not been able to1 the country where Orangemen are most numerous and beSt
recognize any period when so large a number of men1 known, people have the best opportunity of judging of
acknowledged to be respectable members of society came1 them; and in those parts of Ontario where they are very
before a Government, asking a Bill of incorporation for anyi numeroùs, we cannot find any testimony against their
reasonable purpose, and had that right denied them. Weo respectability, their submission to law as citizens, or any
have incorporated religious associations, enabling them toi conduct on their part which might be detrimental to the
hold and dispe of their property-benevolent societies,i interests of the State. This being the case, and in considand we believe it is right that they should be incorporated,i eration of their large numbe r, and of the smali requirementa
becanse they are doing a good work. We have incorpor-j asked in this Act, Itbink it will be only fair in this House
ated charitable institutions, and they are all tending, as this1 to concede the measure, and instead of makingthem stronger
orne is, in the direction of harmony with the spirit of the- I think the result will be te make them weaker. I know
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of many of these Orangemen who bave their lodges invested
in trustees, and who would be willing to dispose of that
property and send in their charter, but they cannot do so.
It must be held by trustees, and if these trustees nmake
away with that property they have no redress. It appears
to me that they are something in the position of an insolvernt without any law to enable him to wind up his affairs.
They only ask what is reasonable, they only ask to have
applied to them the golden rule of doing to others as you
would have others do to you.
Mr. HIACKETT. It was not my intention, when this
question was introduced, to make any remarks upon it ; but
as the discussion has goie on and taken a wide range, I
consider that I would not be fulfilling my duty by giving a
silent vote. It has been said by the promoter of this Bill
that the Orange Association is a charitable institution, and
that the Orange Order is a tolerant order. Now, I am
disposed to think that such is not the fact, judging by the
rules of -the organization, which I have in my hand, in the
shape of a small book called "The Constitution and Laws of
the Loyal Orange As-sociation of British America." By the
book, i find that a member of that society, although at the
time he joins it may be a good Protestant, may be expelled
in disgrace from the Order for the slightest reason. One of
the reasons given for expulsion is marrying a Roman
Catholic or Papist. [ do not think a charitable or tolerant
institution would do thal. Anotber reason given for expulsion is any member sending his children to a Roman Catholic School. I say that any organization that acts in this
manner is intolerant and uncharitable to the last degroc. 1
listened with a good deal of interest to the speech of the
hon. member for Bothwell (Mr. Hawkins). He states that
ho is a Roman Catholic and that as suh he is inclined to
give his support to this Bill. I may say that I am a Roman
Catholic as well as the hon. gentleman ; but I look upon
this Orange Society as one aggressive to Roman Catholicism.
I look upon it as being opposed to Catholicism, and, such
beingthe fact, I, as a Roman Catholic, would be derelict in
my duty if I did not oppose any measure directed against
the religion which I believe to be the true guide to salvation.
1 am conscientious in the matter, as I believe the hon, gentleman who broughtup this Bill oo eonscientioun. Tho ho-.
member for Cardwell said tiaL it would be beLter for Orange-]
men to be allowed to walk on the 12th of July, and that
Catholics should remain indoors, and no bitterness would
result I think it is a most astounding proposition to make,
that Catholics, on the 12th of July, should suspend all their
business operations in order to allow mon to go through the
streets, simply because they are Orangemen. The hon.
gentleman is, of course, educated up to these views, but I
look upon them as being narrow-minded and intolerant.
Why do Orangemen march on the 12th of July ? Why do
they think it necessary to go out, on that day, with yellow
ribbons, yellow flags, and yellow regalia, and flaunt them
in the faces of Roman Catholics? Why does the hon. gentleman think it necessary that, in this free country, they
should be allowed to do it ? They simply do it for the purpose of reminding me that my forefathers were defeated,
some two hundred years ago, by their forefathers, on the
banks of the Boyne. They do it for the purpose of reminding me that a solemn treaty, entered into by the Irish
people who were conquered at that time by the Prince whom
the Orangemen immortalize, was violated before the ink
was dry on the paper; that the Roman Catholic people of
Ireland, of whom I am a descendant, were used in a manner
which, at this day and this age, would not be allowed.
These are the facts, and the hon. gentleman need not
attempt to deny them; and when we see these
processions marching before our faces, we cannot be
blind to the fact that they are intended to remind
us that we must bow in submission as our foretathers
did two huadred years ago. That is one reason why I refuse

to vote for the incorporation of this association. There is
Do reason why in free Canada wo should perpetuate the
religiofs animosities of our forefathers. There is no reason
why we should take an oath of ultra-loyalty. All that is
required of a good citizen is, that he should obey the laws
and take the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty. The hon.
member for North Simcoe (hir. Tyrwhitt) made a very unwarranted attack upon Roman Catholics. In replying to
the hon. member for Montreal Centre, with regard to a
certain class of immigrante being turned away from our
shores, he said it would be botter if they were. Now, I think
that was a gratuitous insult to the Irish Roman Catholics,
whom the hon. gentleman must bave meant. I do not
see why he should insult these people. The Roman
Catholic people have always, as fer as I have known,
been, with very few exceptions, loyal to the British
flag in every part of the world where they have been called
to fight for that flag. They have doue their duty on the
plains of India, in America, on the burning sands of Africa,
and no later than last year on the plains of Tel el Keber.
Irish Catholics have always done their duty whenever required, and the stream of blood shed in defence of the British flag bai always been increased by the pure blood of tho
Irish Catholie. The insult offered to the Roman Catholies
of Canada and the world by the hon. member for South
Simcoe is one that casts discredit only on its author. W bile
I think the hon. member for Montreal Centre entered very
largely into the constitutional question in regard to this
B 11,I think it will prove of interest to state that in the
Province of Prince Edward Island we had a gooJ deal of
discussion over these questions, and I am sorry we did not
folluw this evening the rule followed in that Legislature on
that occasion, when i had the honor of a seat in our Local
House. Both parties agreed that it would be better to take
a silent vote on the Bill, so that no ill-feeling might be
created, as both Catholics and Protestants lived side by side
on the Island, and had always entertained the best of good
feeling towards each other. For my part, I have always
found in my intercourse with Orangemen that they were
as honest and as generous in their dealings as any other
people. I do not believe that Orangemen individually are
intlorant, but that the Orange body as a society is an in.
tolerant and uncontrollabie a-bociation. We voted againt
the Bill, but it was carried, and was reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure. lt was sent up to Ottawa
in 1878, when tho hon. member for East York was at the
bead of the Government, but- was not dealt with until the
present Government came into power. That Bill was sent
back to the Lieut.-Governor of Prince Edward Island, with
the following despatch:IREBERVED BILL.

In addition to the above Acte, a Bill was passed entitled-'An
Act to incorporate the Provincial Grand Lodge of Prunce Edward
Island and the sâbordinate lodges in connec.ion therewith,' which
was reserved by
'is lonor the Lieutenant-Governor for the signification of Bis Excellency's pleasure thereon.
'In 1873 two Bills were passed by the Legielature of Ontario entiLled-'An Act to incorporate the Loyal Orange Association of
Western Ontario,' and 'An Act to incorporate the Loyal Orange
Association of Eastern Ontarno,' which were reserved by the Lientenant-Governor for the signification of His Excellency's pleasure
thereon. Upon these Bills the then Minister of Justice, Sir John A.
Macdonald, reported as follows:"That these Acts purport to incorpnrate two Provincial Associations.
" That the only objct of these Associations appearing on the face
of the Acta is the holding of property real and personal
" That this being a Provincial object the Acts are within the competence and jurisdiction of the Provincial Legielature. Such being
the case, in the opinion of the undersigned, the Lieutenant-Governor
of Ontario ought not to have reserved these Acte for Your Excellency's assent, but should bave given hisassentto them as LieutenantGovernor."

Referring to the two Acts and the reserved Bill of Prince
Edward Island the despatch concludes as follows: "If the Acte should again be passed the Lieutenant-Governor shonld
consi4er himelf bound to deal with %hemat once, and ne usk Your
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Excellency to intervene in matters of Provincial concern, and solely the same rights, the same liberties for a body of my
and entirely within the jurisdiction and conapetence of the Legisature Protestant fellow-countrymen, that I am willing to exof the Province."

This shows very clearly that these Acts come under the
competence and jurisdiction of the Local Legislatures, and
that the gentlemen seeking incorporation should apply to
them. In Prince Edward Island, the Bill was again revived
in 1881, and the Lieut.-Governor of the Province vetoed
the Bill, so that the question, as far as Prince Edward Island
is concerned, is looked upon as settled, because this action
will always stand as a precedent. Therofore, this question
is settled for all time to come in our Province, and I know
that a great deal of iil-feeling and disturbance would be
createdc there if this Bill becomes law.
Mr. MACKINTOSH. I am not a believer, Sir, in the
fallacy that the discussion of questione distasteful to one
nationality or another, one creed or another, should, as a
matter of convenient policy, be avoided in this House. I
believe this to be the proper place, this the High Court, to
which all classes of lier Majesty's subjects should feel safe
in appealing, and thus appealing, rely upon being justly and
impartiallydoalt with. Within these walls, Sir, I take it, we
have virtually entered into a solemn compact to cultivate
inutual forbearance, mutual toleration, and if the mixed population of this Dominion is to continue to live in peace, and
the great future we have marked out is to prove other than a
dream of enthusiasm-all classes, all creeds, all sections, must
adopt the golden maxim of doing as they wpuld be done by.
Questions such as these must be settled from a higher level
titan that upon which political problems are sometimes
solved; questions involving the rights of minorities, the
duties of majorities, and those b igher incidents of statecraft
which tond to impart vigor »id give permanence to the
principles and designs of respousible governmont. For, if
we are not able to withstand tho promptings of prejudice, il
powerless to school ourselves in the true elements of selfgovernment, we are not worthy of being entrusted with the
discharge of higher legislative responsibilities. When the
Bill now before the House was introduced by the -hon. mem
bar for E4.t lbstings many who extract a modicum of inteest from speculating on the cffcxt a question of thiz
nature ight pioduce in the ranks d baLh pilitical
parties, not unnaturally expressed grave apprehensions
that the discussion would re-open old sores, resurrect
old issues, and engender bitterness, di-cord and personal acrimony. Rappily, Sir, so far, thore bas not been the
most rermote manifestation of ill-feeling, and no better
proof bas been furnished for many years within the
louse of Commons that the people's representatives pro,
perly estimate their duties and appreciate the blessings of
the Constitution under which they live. Ail profess, 1 think,
to recognize the individual and collective iights guaranteed
under that Constitution. Ail cre Ads claim, and reasonably
claim, the enjoyment of certain well-defined privileges, and
whilst making no scrutiny into the inner lives or religious

convictions oi those from whom they may differ, each rea
sonably expects to experienace like consideration. By such
reciprocal relations alone ean perfect harmony be maintained,
and by such reciprocal relations alone can we hope to avoid
those national bi eakers that in the past have wrecked so
many communities and destroyed so many States, where the
band had done its work whilst the heart faited to throb responsive to the advanced intelligence of the age. Convinced
at where the masses are educated and possess ready access
to centres of knowledge, where the press is daily within the
reach of all, and public opinion restrains anything approaching either injustice or license, I feel, Sir, that an attempt
to curtail the liberty of conscience or legitimate freedom of
action enjoyed, or sought to be enjoyed, by any portion of
the commonwealth would be a most questitonable, in fact, a
no.it pernicious experiment. Realizing this, my duty is
glear, namely, on ail occasions to advocate the same powers,
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tend to those belonging to other religions denominations.
I am not, Sir, a member of the Order petitioning for incorporation, and if the request was that we should sanction, by
Act of Parliament, the inauguration in Canada of processions commemorative of any unpleasant reminiscence of a
bygone age, I would not vote for it. Those who now ask
for power to hold land and to dispose of the same, to own
banners and have a corporate right thereto, to sue and be
sued, have for many years enjoyed the privilege of marching in pyosession and of meeting in lodges. It is one thing
to confer certain rights, either by custom or legislation, but
quite another to deprive the holders of them, unless it be
clearly demonstrated that they have abused their privileges
and doue violence, under cloak of those rights, to both
social and constitutional usage. A similar argument,
alluded to this afternoon by the hon. member for Cardwell,
was held to be good wheu the country was agitated about
Separate Schools, and heated debates thereon took place in
the old Canada Assembly. Au effort was then made to
repeal the 19th clause of the School Act, but the leader of
the Government of that day-the sane hon. gentleman who,
although a quarter of a century has elapsed, still guides the
destinies of a greater Canada-fought the battle against all
odds in favor of maintaining Separate Schools, and was
assisted whilst so doing by every leading member of the
Orange Order in the Province of Upper Canada. I cannot
forget these things, and as an unprejudiced observer, I cannot
fail to remember that those who comprise the Order now
applying for consideration, have at, ail tinies, since respoasible Government, been exponents of and believers in the
extension of equal rights to alt loyal and law-abiding peo.
ple, irrespective of class, creed or nationality. In a circular
signe by Thomas Keyes, Grand Secretary of the Orange
Association of British North America, dated March 30th,
the following explanations are made with reference to the
B 11l now belore Parliament. I quote, in brief, the salient
clauses of this document:
"1. Nearly ail the primary or private lodges of the association
own property upon which have been erected halls or lodge rooms
f1r their purposes, but such property is held withuut any legal tenure.
The value of this property in the aggregate amounts to many hundreds
of thousande of dollars. It is vested in trustees, who are in no way
responsible at law to the association, and we are liable to suffer in
the future-a we have in the past-serious losses from this cause.
"1. The Bill now before Parliament asks for no more than what bas
been heretofore conceded to religious and benevolent associations and
other bodies-that is, the right to hold in our own name our own property ; and doea not accord the as ociation any other legal status.
"3. Bills have been passed by five o the Provincial Legisaltures incorporating our association; but, through no fault of ours, in three
of these Provinces-Ontario, Manitoba and Prince Edward Island-the
Bills have pever become law. Under these circumstances, and in order
to settie the question, we have appealed to the Parliament of Canada,
for the passage of a General Act of incorporation for our society for
the Dominion."

The proposition then, Sir, that we are called upon to discuass
is, whether a society holding hundreds of thousands of del.
lars' worth of property shall be allowed to control such a
property, instead of being forced to vest it in various trustees,
theroby jeopardizing the funds of the institution, such funds
being intended for and devoted to benevolent purposes. The
proposition is not whether a certain order, calling itself an
Orange Institution shall be permitted to march in proces-

sion to the sound of the fife and drum, discoursing music
distasteful to a great many people who do not possess a
sufficiently cultivated ear to appreciate that sort of harmo.
nions luxuy. With two branches of the subject, namely,

the existence of the associations and their regalia processions, we have nothing to do; and as I said before, we are
called upon to decide whether or not an association with
ramifications throughout every city, town, village, and

hamlet in the Dominion should have rights always acoorded
every other society that has heretofore applied for incorpo.
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ration. I am convinced, Sir, that if the aim is to promote
the vitality or to strengthen the roll of any institution of
the kind, the surest way to accomplish this would be to
refuse to countenance its existence. Give any large bo Iy
of people a legislative grievance, and you beget for it wide.
spread public sympathy. I found this assertion upon facts
and figures, quite as correct as they must be convincing

hon. gentlemen who have paid any attention to the sfbject
must be aware that not for one hundred years after that
historical event did Orangeism come into public notice, the
menory of William of Orange being commemorated in the
--3onstitution of the modern association as the friend and
patron of Protestantism. Wo are all aware of the troublous
times of 1795-98 in Ireland, and of the melancholy events
that transpircd there during that period of British history.
Those now known in Ireland as Orangemen were first called
"Break o'day " men in contra-distinction to other societies
of various crceds and classes that thon existed ; they were
styled Orangemen because of adopting asmali ribbon badge,
said to be similar to that worn by the Prince of Orange one
hundred years bofore. But when hon. gentlemeh ay
that this body in commemorating Protestantism stopped at
nothing, in persecuting every Catholic in Ireland, I must
endeavor to place the matter fairly before the House and
can only do this by reference to the sworn evidence given
before an Imperial Parliamentary Committee, in 1835, many
years af ter the events of 1795-98. In the first place the
declaration of hlie Grand Lodge of Ireland, 1798, when tþe
first Grand Lodge was formed, distinctly recorded the fol-

and significant. In 1841 the Legislature proscribed
Orange regalia and declared Orango processions illegal.
What was the result? From that day, within a short time,
there was an increase of 50 per cent. in ibeir numbers.
In 1858 incorporation was refused, although all but fitteen
of the members from Upper Canada voted for it. In 1873,
although the Bill passed in the Provincial Legislature of
Ontario, it was reserved for the signification of His Excellency the Governor General's plensure, and since 1858 the
numbers have doubled. Now, in 18S3, the Dominion Parliament is asked to adjudicate upon it. I, therefore, contend
that if those who are opposed to the Orange Association
desire to lessen its influence or remove it from the arena of
burning issues-the wise policy would be to grant without
dissent, what the promoters ask, and to-day we find them
asking the Dominion Parliament to grant them an Act of lowing solemn pledge:incorporation. If the BHouse will bear with me I will refer
" We further declare
we are exclusively a Protestant Association;
hon. gentlemen to the opinions of some of the mombers of yet, detesting as we do that
any intilerant spirit, we solemnly pledge ourthe Government of Ontario, or lheir leading sup porters, selves to each other, ibat we will not persecute, injure or upbraid any
on account of bis religious opinions, but that we will, on the
when that Bill was before them. Nothing can be lound in person
b aiding and assisting to every loyal subject of every religious
the history of this Order in Ontario to show that they are contrary,
description in protecting him from violence and opprî sion."
not in accord with the fair and impartial spirit of the peopie o? the Province toward the religious minority. Mr. Again,-I now quote from the declaration of the Orange.
3athune, who was the momber for Stormont in the Ontario men of Down, il 1813:
Legislature, said:
I We solemnly declare in the presence of Almighty God, that the
The Orange organizations could now hold property by trustees
and eould bring actions in courts of law ; and the only desire the
members of that body had in desiring that motion passed was that
they might have power to hold the land on which their lodges stood
and to purchase as a corporate body the banners they carried in
their processions. He did not see that to pass this Bill wonld be an
insult to Roman Catholics, who knew that the Orange organizations
existed already. He believed that if the House refused to grant an
Act of incorporation the effect would be to swell the ranks of the
Orange institutions."1

idea of injuring any mau on account of his religion never entered
our heads; we regard every loyal subject as our friend, be hie reli.
gion what it may ; we have no enemies but the enemies of our
country. To this declaration we now once more solemnly subscribe.
Our principles are unalterably the same, and deeply do we deplore
the attempts now so conspicuously made to raise the cry of religlous
war in thià land."

A copy of the qualification nocessary for an Orangeman
was aiso handed into the Parliamentary Committee. It pro.
vides for a member of the Order being attentive to his reli.
The hon. Mr. Mowat then, as at present, Premier of gious duties, sober and tolerant, true to Protestant principles,
Ontario, then said:
and a devoted adherent to the Crown based upon Protestant

" For his part he must say that he thought the opposition to this sumcession. As a further proof of loyalty to ireland, as weil
Bill attached too much importance to iti effect. Orange bodies were, as the Crown, I find it recorded that oighty three years ago,
ho said, leal bodies now ; the Bill did not legalize them ; Orangemen
would not be one vhît stronger if the Bill passed, or one whit weakor if at a full meeting of some of the lodges in Dublin, Orange.
men joined in protesting with Irish Catholies against the
it vas thrown out. Ail that was asked wn3 an additional cînvenience
in doing what they could legally do now, and ho did not see how that Union with England, in these words :
could be refused by any legislative body. With reference to the secree
Il We consider the friendssJ ihat abominable measure a Union with
of the Orange body, to which the hon. member for Grenville had suc
of Our Gracions Sovereign ; a
strong objection, ho himself could not see that was any objection which Great Britain as the greatest onenie
could make the Honse reject the Bill. He could see no harm in signa measure which would destroy our elistence as a nation; and vet
ually
involve
the
rights,
liberties and even the lives of the people
and passwords by which the members of the same body might know
of Ireland."
one another. Respecting the charge that it was a party organization,
ho quoted several cases in which this was disproved by the fact that
the body was divided, some of the members taking one and some the Agam :
other Bide in politics. Then, Orangemen attached a great amount of'
"As freeholders, as Irishmen in all the several relations la whioh
importance to loyalty, but our religion also taugbt us to be loyal to our
are placed, we consider the extinction of our separate Legislature
rulers. There were quite as strong Protestants out of the Orange asso- we
s
the extinctior of the Irish nation,"
ciation as there was in it, and apart from the future which was
always mixed up in such matters as that before the House, there was no And yet we are told that these men bate and despiée those
ground for refusing the incorporation asked for."

Mr. Fairbairn, a leading supporter of Mr. Mowat at that
time, said:

who are not of their religion. flre we find that eighty-three
years ago they were protesting, as thousands of Irishmen tolay are protesting, against being deprived of their Legista.

I He did not believe thnt the Orange body was a political organi- t ture and the right, to rule over their home affaire. In Oanada
zation, or its members would not be so divided. Fornerly the Orange. t he declarations and obligations are very similar to those
mon were nearly all Conservativea, but now many cf them are begining adopted in 1reland when the first lodges wero formed, dhly
to look favorably upon thei Reform party. Referring to the refusal of
modified in order that, they may be adapted to existing cirthe old Parliament of Canada to incorporate the Orange org nization,
ho said that it was the ccmposition of the Hou -ê, at that time which had c umstances, but in no one particular can I find a declaration
prevented the passage of the measure. The Friendly So -ieties Act in On their part that they are the enemies of Roman Catholice.
Egland, which allowe 1 of the incorporation of any aecret societies, TMhe obligation they take is almost similar to the Qneeù's
was a precedent for the passage of these two Bills."
c

Joronation Oath-and is not one that could reasonably be
The Orange Order, in the minds of many, is associated with o bjected to. But there is another important phase of this
the Battle of the Boyne, and these appear to believe that as s ubject that I think the Ilouse, in iLs wisdom, should take
now existing it existed two hundred years ago. I think Icuognizance of ; that is, the protection eaeh Province has
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against being forced by a Dominion Statute to accept legislation affecting its Provincial autonomy or the constructive
rights and privileges of Provincial legislation. In the appeal
of the case of the Citizens' and Queen Insurance Company
vs. Parsons, which came before the Privy Council, in 1881,
Sir Barnes Peacock, Sir iontagne Smith, Sir Robert Collier,
Sir Richard Couch and Sir Arthur Ilobhouse being present,
the question of Provincial, in contradistinction to Dominion
Jurisdiction in Canada, will be found fully elaborated. I
wish to call the attention of the House to the following,
bearing out as it does my.contention that it is fally within
the jurisdiction of any Province opposed to the powers
given to a corporation to restrict, prohibit or curtail these
privileges. Their Lordships said:
"Suppose the Dominion Parliament were to incorporate a company
with power among other things to purchase and hold lands throughout
Carada in mortmain it could scarcely be contended, if such a company
were to carry on business in a Province where a law against holding
1Luds in mortmain prevailed (each Province havingexclusive legislative
power over property and civil rights in the Province),that it could hold
land in that Province in contravention of the Provincial Legislation;
and ifta company were incorporated for the sole purpose of purchasing
and holding land in the Dominion, it might happen tbat it could do no
business in any part of it, by reason of ail the Provinces having passed
mortmain Acts, though the corporation would still exist and preserve
its status as a corporate body."
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confident they are convinced I would not support this Bill
for one moment if their interests were jeopardized.
I ask the question: Have the Orangemen sought to injure
or oppress the CatholicS of Canada? Have they abused,
maligned or refused to admit them into possession of
rights and privileges enjoyed by other classes throughout
the Dominion ? The answer must be-they have not. I
ask, thon, will this special Act increase the number of
Orangemen ? 'Will a refusal to yield it abolish the Order ?
Will granting it clothe them with dangerous powers, powers
ininical to the well understood principles of constitutional
government?

Certainly not.

Thon, 1 say, in the interests

of peace, of unity, of concord, let the petitioners have what
they aak and put an end to ceaseless clamor and agitation.
O'Conneil spoke wisely when, addressing the Orangemen
ofDublin, he said: "I would gladly wear the Orange regalia,
if by so doing I could promote the peace, happiness and
prosperity of my beloved country." And those who know
what peace, happiness and contentment we enjoy in Canada
can -well afford Io do what some may consider a littlewrong
in order that what is considered by many a great right

may be sccured to a large body of our fellow-subjects.
In Canada we enjoy all the blessings vouchsafed to the most

favored nations; the portals of learning, the avenues to the
Now, the Province of Ontario, in 1873, declared in the highest positions in the land, are open to all. Every man
Legislature, by a majority of eight or ten, that it was is the arbitrator of bis own fortune, and may gain, as many
advisable to give the present petitioners corporate powers. have done in the past, the highest positions in the gift of
For reasons I am not going to discuss bere the Act was not either the Crown or people. As to whether ho wears a
sanctioned. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have given green or orange ribbon is a matter for bis own conscience
these powers, and Manitoba and Prince Edward Island have -for colors are not made the standard by which men are
also passed Bills granting similar powers. I believe a majority measured when aspiring to serve their country. The liberty
of the representatives from Ontario in this House are pre- to speak, to think, to act according to the dictates of conpared to grant the prayer of the petitioners-hence it would science, are held to be inalienable rights, and when a man
seem very unjust that the privilege of holding lands and tells me he does not bolieve in secret societies, I respect bis
owning property should be denied, when it can only be done convictions. But that is no reason why ho should stigma.
by the votes of those in whose Province the Provincial Acts1 tize those who do. I believe that a refusal to grant what is
are now in force, or by the votes of gentlemen whose Prov-j asked will croate a grievance that will make more Orangemen
inces, if they object, have full power to so legislate as to year after year than any other policy that could possi bly be
suspend the operation of the Dominion Act in such Prov. adopted. Sir, as a Canadian, I hold in bigh respect the rights,
ince. I think the judgment of the learned gentlemen from privileges and even the prejudices of all who call Canada their
which I quoted unmistakably establishes this, and being1 home; but I believe experience has taught the lesson that
granted it should certainly exercise great influencej in a country like this, mutual concessions are the best safein determining the action of this liouse with re- guards against national or sectarian fends. The nearer we
ference to the measure now under consideration.i approach perfection in true liberality, the nearer we
In alluding, Sir, to details connected with this question,i approach perfection in selfgovernment, and no man who
I am actuated by no unworthy motive. I have no advan-i utilises a question such as that now under discussion, for
tage to gain, no personal interest to serve; nor do I1 the purpose of promoting political objects, can possibly
desi e to say aught that would disturb the feelings or woundà aspire to the honor of being considered a friend to his
the sensibilities of any class throughout the Dominion.( country or a leader of his countrymen. Those who came
Representing, as I do, a constituency, one-half of which isà across the Atlantic with their roses, their shamrocks and
oomposed of Catholics, had I consulted my own interests I their thistles, cameto build up a great nation on this portion
might have been tempted to adopt a different policy; but,( of the American Continent, came, too, to assist in grafting
Sir, if my election as a member of this House depends uponi upon our system of government ail the best portions of the
the facility with which I adapt my views towards gratifying1 British Constitution, came to lay the foundation of
the peculiar prejudices of either Protestants or Catholics,i what is not only a dependency, but must rapidly become
then I do not desire to sit in Parliament, high and honor-i a powerful ally of the Mother Country. By reciprocal
ble though the position may be. No man can be the truet toleration and forbearance alone eau this be doue; by
friend of any class, who, for the advancement of political reciprocal toleration alone can that mission bo accomends, encourages a war of creeds or a war of nationalities ;1 plished. Let us thon stand upon one common platand no man can be fair to one if he consents to be unjttst form, each plank a maxim from the divine law of human
or indifferent to the other. The lesson of toleration and brotherhood, and each man striving in hiseown way to solve
forbearance must be learned, and its precepts respected byt the problem of national progress. Then our children and
ail of us, if we desire to be impartial judges or wise eus- children's children wili cherish the memory of those whose
todians of legislation; and this we know, that the tangible &
self-denial and patriotism laid the foundation of a Western
pro
of a people towards advanced civilization is ever1 Empire-an Empire peopled by one of the greatest conmarkedby the decline of passion and prejudice; for where ifederation of freemen the world bas ever known. They
passion exists, there eau b little room for reason; and m
will say: our fathers were great warriors, for they warred
where prejudice holds sway, toleration becomes the mere aagainst and vanquished the promptings of passion and preshadow of a god-like attribute-the clay imitation of a j udice; they warred against and vanquished the logions of
marbie statue. I have said, Sir, that one-half of the consti- idiscord and anarchy, and placed high above everything
tuencyI represent is peopled by those who do not confessa else the divine attributes of conciliation, forbearance and
the Protestant faith, and knowing me as they do I feel , ocial order.
Mr. MACKINTosU.
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Mr. WOODWORTH. Mr. Speaker: I do not intend to Protestant in this House, jump to bis feet and say this
oocupy the time of the Hlouse for more than three or four means the perpetuation of Catholicism in Canada, that these
minutes, and I do so to give a reason for the vote I am about people had no right to exercise their functions and to march
to give. It is something new to me-I think it is something in procession on the 17th of March, if you like, and to hold
new to hon. members on both sides of the flouse, from the all the property they wanted to have, or all they can find ?
Maritime Prdvinces-to find such a vein of feeling excited Why, nobody would ever think of such a thing. I aleo
by the introduction of so simple a Bill as that now before heird the hon. member for Prince County, (Mr.
the House. We, down by the sea, have not been accustomed Hackett). ie seemed to think that this was a question of
to auy such prejudices being aroused as we find in this Orangeism vs. Catholicism. Hie went into history, too,
House to-night, since the Bill has been under discussion. We and had a lot of books before him ; but hon. members have
cannot understand it;it is new to us. In Nova Scotia,when mistaken entirely the drift of this question, and I intend,
I had a seat in that Legislature, a Bill of this kind was for my part, to vote as I voted before, and give those people
introduced and passed without the slightest discussion, no the right to hold their property if they want to, and I am
hon. mexfber thinking it worth while to refer to it. The quite sure that if this House is the place where civil rights
Archbishop offHalifax of that day laughed at the idea of a are obtained, and where we can meet for mutual consultaCatholic rising in his place in the House and opposing the Bill, tion, and to give those civil rights where they do not contra.
because it happened to have the word Orange in it. He said: vene anything in the spirit orlatter of the Constitution-we
"JLet them have it and it will never be heard of again." The ought to do so. I do not believe that this question orig.
result justified that sagacious prelate's predictions, and we inally-to tell the honest truth about it, and not to go into
have never heard anything more about it. No one ever history here for bours and to thus occupy the time of the
thinks of turning up the measure, which is simply an in- House-was a question of Catholic vs. Protestant at the
corporation Bill, the sane as many other Bills. I should time of the Revolution of 1688. I have not read history that
have thought, from hearing the discussion, that this was a way, but something like this: that a King by the name of
dynamite Bill, or that some one was going to kill some- James the Second, I believe, undertook to subvert the Conbody. I was astonished, on entering the House, to find the stitution he was sworn to maintain; and that men were
hon. member for Montreal Centre (Mr. Curran) in a perfect found who would not allow him to do so; and those who
paroxysm of apparent passion; I believe it was more feigned gave him the most strenuous opposition were the Catholics
than real. I left the House on Saturday morn ing at about two themselves of England. That is what I learn. I also learn
o'clock, having heard an hon. gentleman in a very moderate that an Admiral, a Catholie Admiral, whcn told that when
tone of voice pleasantly discuss the question of the importa- the French ships of Cousin Louis were to come near his
tion of agricultural implements into Manitoba. Matters ships ho was to lower the old flag, and allow the Frenchwere then very quiet, and yet, entering the House to- men to overrun his vessel-he was a Catholic and an
day, I found the hon. member for Montreal Centre Admiral-he heard them for awhile, and when the plot was
swaying himself backward and forward in a perfect made known, that ho was to lower the old flag under which
paroxysm of passion, denouncing somebody. I looked lie had sailed, Catholic as he was, he brought bis
and asked: "What is the matter?" to my hon. friend hand down on the table, his old patriotism getting the better
on my left. He said, "I don't know." I said: "What of any religions prejudices, and exclaimed-" If I meet them,
is up ? is anybody killed ?" It is this Bill-yes. I took it by God, I shal fight." And I say, that this was not a
up and read it. There was nothing about Orangemen in it, religious question ; it was a patriotic question whether the
except that the word Orangemen was mentionod. I found throne of England was to become a dependency of the
it was simply an incorporation Bill, to enable a lot of French Crown ; and we find that a daughter of James ithe
people, numbering somewhere, I believe, about 250,000 of Second was the wife of William, who happened to give the
the inhabitants of Canada to hold their property, no longer name to this Bill, becauso be was Prince of Orange, an
by invoking the aid of trustees, but directly the same as asthmatic, pale, man, whose body dLd not betoken the
anybody else ; that is all that there is in this Bill; and whyi spirit within him. This Prince landed in England, with
was the time of the House taken up by references te the the experience before him, that the Duke of Monmouth, a
Battle of the Boyne, and the old fights in the old times nephew of James the Second, had been caught in a corn field,
when people acted very badly indeed, botb Protestants and and suffered death for bis attempt, at the hands of his uncle ;
Catholies; when they fought and wrangled like dogs and but he landed with his wife ; and it was the Catholics of
cats for nothing-some of them. Why wore we treated England, wbo, finding that James had, as no king of England
to fields teobe made sanguinary by the blood of Cjatholics had ever beforo dared to do, violated his oath, helped
and of Protestants in the streets of Montreal, William the Prince of Orange; who else could never have
on the next 12th of July ? Why, there was a picture accomplished the revolution. Then why should the
drawn that made a modest, retiring man like myself feel members for Montreal Centre and Prince County (P.E.L)
that I would hardly dare enter Montreal in future, for I do fight all these battles over again,-and "thrice ho
not know when these things may break out and somebody routed his foes, and thrice he slew the slain." Why
be killed. I looked and saw that this Bill enabled thesej should they fight these battles over again, not from a
people to hold property, which they hold now, but only to historical stand-point, but from prejudices which have crept
hold it differently. If this Bill were te perpetuate Orange- in since. This Bill does not curtail anything, or add to anyism, and if there were any single prejudice existing by any thing; and I am quite sure, that if we are bere to give ths
line of it, I could understand members rising and objecting Bill the same consideration which we grant to any other
to its passage; but I cannot understand why any person Bill, we will pass it, and not work ourselves into a paroxysm
who bas studied history, and more, why any loyal memberq of passion, either feigned or otherwise; and protest that
of this Hlouse, why any hon. member having a seat bere in1 this Bill means blood and thunder and murder, and every.
Parliament, knowing that this1is no place for airing1 thing else-for it does not. It is no more harmful than any
private prejudices, and that it is net the spot whcrei other Bill which has come before the House, and we from
we are to show what we like and dislike from private1 the Maritime Provinces can vote for it-although I do not
sources, from our own private feelings, but that we1 believe that there is a single Orangeman in the county I
are here for mutual consultation and reference with1 have the honor to represent; and I shall not stultify myself
regard to the subjects before us--should vote against1 having voted for a similar Bill down there with good resalts,
this Bill. Suppose there was a Bill here to incorporate St.' because a few persons, with the experience of green on one.
Patrick's Society, would any person, any Orangeman, or anyi shoulder, and orange on the other, had hit each other and
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knocked each other down in Montreal or somewhere else-by these circumstances I appeal to hon. gentlemen opposite,
voting against this Bill, If these people get into such a state who may feel disposed to vote against this measure, to conof mind as this, not because of any of the real merits of the sider well the course they are taking, and to come to the
matter. but from mere sentiment, like the two boys quarrel- consideration of this question with their minds relieved
ling, when one puts a chip on one of his shoulders, and the from all sectarian prejudices, or of any religions aspect
other knocks it off; this is no reason for our acting foolishly. which the question ray have assumed during this debate.
We men, with heads on our shoulders, should allow our I ask them lo treat it as it ought to be treated, as a measure
judgments to rul, and not our passions ard prejudices. I dealing with property, and giving to a large class of Her
did not intend to make a speech ; but I though t it only due Majesty's loyal, industrious and intelligent citizens, those
Io the House and the constituency I represent, to give the rights which other classes enjoy in this country. Since
roasons wby I vote for the Bill, and why 1 think that people Confederation, as before, there have been many Acts passed
called Orangemen are entitled to own their own property in sometimes in every Session giving rights to religions
incorporations to hold property and in reference to all
their own way.
Mr. BEATY. I am gratified that the Billlias reached its matters which pertain to their religion. It may be
present state, and I trust it will receive the second reading said that corporations connected with the Roman
at the hands of the House. I voted against the motion Catholie Church are not necessarily a part of that
made at a previeus stage for the six months' hoist, because church ; it may be that they are aids or auxiliaries for
I thought it due to the House and the country, and especi- the purpose of promoting certain measures connected
ally to the number of petitioners who applied for the Bill, with the policy of the church, but however that
that it should receive the second reading, so that we should may be, this House bas over and over again legislated
know the character of the measure itself. We now bave to give these corporate rights-as indeed, we are doing
the Bill before the House, and we find that itis a very inno- this very Session, and nobody bas raised his hand against
cent Bill, that it is a matter of no great consequence except these measures, because they were in the directions of allowto those who seek the incorporation; that, in fact, it only ing the exercise of those religious rights which I trust no
seeks to give to them the same power of dealing with their man will be deprived of in this country no matter what
property that many institutions of the country, religious name be bears, or whut tenets he holds. It is of the first
and otherwise, enjoy. I am sorry to observe that sectarian importance in the interests of freedom and religion, in the
issues bave been imported into this discussion. My interests of this free country to which we are seeking to
view of the functions and the work of this House attract immigration from all parts of the world, that it
is, that it should not legislate for or against religion; should go forth to any class of people that Canada is a
and so far as I can observ3 with reference to this country whoscLegislature proscribes men who hold any parparticular Bill, it does not legislate for religion in any par- ticular views. With reference to a matter which does not
ticular sense, nor against it. I am quite pursuaded that affect the private interests of individuals, it is important
this Bill does not withdraw from any other class of the that we should be able to tell immigrants, as I have frocommunity any of the religious rights they now possess, quently told the citizens of other countries, that we enjoy
or those civil liberties which we so abundantly enjoy in this here greater liberty than in any other part of the world.
free country. In that view of the case I propose to support When i meet our American cousins who talk about the
the Bill. The Parliament of. old Canada declared in con- liberty they possess under the soaring eagle, I always claim
nection with the Clerical Reserves that there should be no that we possess here greater liberty than they can under
semblance of union between Church and State in this their peculiar Constitution. I think we should not say to
country; and I think that declaration should be upheld so any class of the community who does not assail the State
far as any legislation which comes before this louse is or the Government or the Constitution of the country, which
concerned. When we observe this other fact, that this does not assail that civil and religious liberty which we so
legislation is demanded by about 1,500 lodges in all Canada, abundantly possess, that they are to be proscribed or prerepresenting it may be 200,000 or 250,000 active members, vented from obtaining those rights which have been so
having sympathizers, or adherents tbey may be called, largely given to all classes of the community, no matter
representing as many more, we find we have an aggre- under what name they come here. I do not suppose if any
gate represented of about half a million of people ; Oddfellows Society were to corne hore that there would
and when we add te that number those who sympathize not be a sufficient number of a certain class of Oddfellows
with them in this matter we have no less than one million in this House to give an overwhelming majority in favor of
of people of the most intelligent and industrious citizens of a Bill of incorporation. And so with every other class of
this country asking that this Bill shall become law. Under quasi-religiousor benevolent institutions. The Orange Sothese circumstances, it is very important that we should ciety, as 1 understand, is a benevolent institution; I am not
not act in such a manner as to awaken an agitation amongst a member of it, so I cannot speak with authority, but I underso many people in this country. What bas been the course stand that that is the case. It may be said that it is a quasiof legislation in reference to matters which have agitated religious institution, but even if it is so, why deprive it of
the Provinces in their past history ? In former times we the rights which we allow to others. I say thatthe sectarian
have even heard, in Nova Scotia, the expression that the element, and so far as the incorporation of this body is conflag should ho hauled down, yet concessions were made to cerned, the religious element should be eliminated from the
that Province under which that agitation happily ceased, so consideration of the question, and that it should be considerthat to-day I suppose there are no more loyal and patriotic ed simply as a question of property, and as a question of
men than the hon. gentlemen who come from Nova Scotia. At giving this body facilities with regard to their actions which
another time it was said, with reference to British Columbia, are given to other bodies of a similar kind. I do not
that she would secode from the Dominion. Yet, by conceding propose to detain the House at this late hour, and
to that Province great privileges in connection with the Cana- afier so much discussion, but I thought it well after the
dian Paeific Railway, and otherwise,we find that all agitation ob-ervations which have been made on both sides with referbas ceased. Now, if we have made concessions for the purpose ence to the religious character of this incorporation, if it bas
why of settling questions of this character, should we not any religion about it, that an attempt should be made to bring
nree ooncessions when we come to the question which will the discussion back to its proper channel. I deemed it proraise party and religious rancour in the country, and which, per that this aspect of the question should not be pressed on
if these concessions are not made, will produce bigotry and1 the attention of the House, for this is not a national question,
prejudice to an extent which las not been felt before. Underi it is not a question of French or Englishe, of Roman Catholiq
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or Protestant, but sirmply a question of ordinary ciyil rights
and of putting this society in such a position that they can
exercise those rights as other bodies exercise them. I do
not fear, if this Bill should pass, that the pillars of the Constitution will be carried away. I do not fear that the bulwarks of liberty shall be thrown down, or that the fonndations of civil and religious liberty shall ho uprooted. I do
not fear anything of this kind. The world will grow, this
country will prosper, I think it will prosper more largely
and more widely if to-night we pronounce that we are willing to concede to every man equal rights and equal justice,
and to maintain the great principles of liberty, equality and
fraternity.
Mr. LANDRY (Translation). Mr. Speaker, I do not
intend to speak at any great length on the matter now
occupying the attention of this House ; but in the course of
the debate certain statemelts have been made which
I feel it my duty to deal with. At the outset, Mr.
Speaker, I must show cause why the name of a
man whom we all respect, which name has been montioned this aftornoon, ought not to be mingled with this
discussion. I allude to Sir George Etienne Cartier. It bas
been said that in 1858 this same identical question of the
incorporation of a secret society, a question which we are
now considering-, had been laid before the House, and that
Sir George Etienne Cartier, with some of the friends who
then supported him,voted in favor of the incorporation of the
Orange society. Sir, I now hold in my hands the Journals
of the House of that time, and I find that on the 5th May,
1t58, the first reading of the Bill to incorporate the Orange
Association, was moved.

This first reading was put to a

vote, with the following result, as reported by the Journals
of that time:" The House resumed the adjourned Debate on the question which was
this day.proposed, that leave be given to bring in a Bill to incorporate
theS Loyal Orange Association of Canada.
" And the question being put, the House divided ; and the names being
called for, they were taken down as follow ;"

Sa that it was on the first reading of that Bill that the
division took place, and on that occasion the hon. Sir George
Etienne Cartier took the very same position as that taken
recently, not on the first reading, but on a motion to appoint
a day for the second reading, both by the hon. First Minis-

ter and the hon. leader of tne Opposition. On that occasion
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with another remark which has just been made by the hon.
member for Bothwell (Mr. Hawkins). The hon.gentleman
has pretended that while as Roman Catholies wo cannot
belong to any secret society, yet we are not forbidden to
vote in favor of their incorporation.
I am very far from
holding the views of the hon. gentleman. If, Mr. Speaker,
we oat our eyes on the different socicties niow existing on
the surface of the earth, what do we see? We see that there
exist two great societies of a superior rank, on which all the
others depend: the civil society and the religions society;
the civil society, which is called the State, and the religious
society, which is called the church. Mr. Speaker, in every
society-and this is the enunciation of a principle universally recognized-the power must be ordained according to
the purpose of the societ-, and the purpose of the society
gives, so to speak, the measure of the extent of such power.
What is meant here by power is the rights, taken as a
whole, which are possessed by the society, whether those
rights emanate from the society itself as an intrinsic source

of power, or whether they are the result of certain agreements as extrinsic sources of power. By virtue of its nature,
that is to say, of its intrinsie source, overy society has a
right to claim ail that may be necessary for the accomplishment of the purpose towards which it aims. In the
religious society, this purpose is the spiritual welfare of its
members and nothing elhe, while the only purpose of the
civil society is the temporal welfare of its members and
nothing else. Now, given the existence of the-e two societios, they may have different connections, for the reason
that the civil society offers in its composition a variety
which must nceessarily influence the nature of its connections
with tt church. Of course it will bo roadily understood
that a Catholic state cannot have with the church relations
of the sane nature as those which a heietic state or an infidel
state might have. Leaving aside, the civil society composed from à religious stand-point: 1st, of infidel members,
a society which is independent from the power of the
church ; 2nd, of schismatical or heretical members, a society which is seperated from the church but recognizes its
power, we need only to examine the civil society, bearing
always in mind that it is composed from a religions standpoint; 3rd, of Catholie members, a socioty united to the
church and recognizing its power, Juîdged from this standpoint, the civil community is composed of membors ofwhom
none are at variance with the church, that is to say, we, as
Catholies and as members of this lIouse, belong to two
different communities, one of which aims at a muct higher
and much more extended purpose than the other. If theso
two powers are united, ail will be for the best, but if they are
at variance which of the two must predominate on the other ?
That is the real question. Well, Sir, inasmuch as the
spiritual welfare is far superior to the tempor al welfare, inasmuch as the soul is far superior to the body, in the samo
degree must the religious community predorninate on the
civil community ; and from this stand-point, Mr. Speaker,
I think that we Roman Catholics ought to follow the teachings of the religious society to which we belong. Weil,
what are those teachings ?

the vote stood fifty-one in favor and fifty-one against. The
question was settled by the casting vote of the Speaker ;
and the same day:
" Mr. Benjamin moved, seconded by Mr. Playfair, and the question
being proposed, that the Bill be read a second time on Thirsday, the
13th instant: The Hon. Mr. Cauchon moved in ameudment to the
question, Eeconded by Mr. Ross, th*t the words on 'vThuraday, the 13th
instant ' te left ont, and the words, 'this day six months' inserted
instead thereof. And the question on the amendment being
<1i
fhe
House divided ; and the names being called for, they were takenl own
as foilow: "
Ilene Ihe second vote on that question was taken on the
proposition to appoint a further day for the second reading
itelf. I think, Mr. Speaker, that it has always been admitted, and that it is a principle generally recognized, that the
principle of a Bill is asserted only when such Billfias passed
Mr. LAURIER. How about the Protestants ?
victoriously through the ordeal of its second reading, and if
at that time some hon. members were not even willing to
Mr. L ANDRY. I think that judged from this stand-point
vote in favor of the first reading, it must be inferred that a Protestant is not a different being from a Roman Catholie.
they certüinly had some reasone which dictated such a con- A Protestant belongs to both the civil and religious comduct on their part, and made them follow the course they munities; and if the teachings of the religions community
have followed. But on that occasion, as he would have Command him to do certain things, and if le is sincore, ho
done on that which ccurred within a few days past, Sir must needs follow the toachings of the religious community
George Etienne Cartier took a position for which we cannot in preference to those of the civil community, when the
blame him, for he never was called upon to pronounce him- teachings of those two communities are not at variance. I
self on the rial principle of such legislation, and if he was am not discussing the question from the stand-point of any
in the louse to<iay, I believe ho would take on the present particular church, but from the stand-point of the religious
question just the position which we intend to take ourselves. community, taken in the broadest and most liberal sense of

This point being made elear, [ propose, Mr. Speaker, to deal the word. Now, if as Catholics we have received the toach.
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ings of the church, it is our duty to follow them. If the
Church hasthe right to command, it is our duty to obey. I
hold in nyhand a letter from Lis Holiness Leo XII, condemning cecret societies. In this letter bearing date the 13th
of March, 1825, the third year of his pontificate, I find the
following:-

APRIL 16,

in Provincial autonomy ought to follow on this question,
the course whieh their love for their own Provinces will
dictate to them. I was surprised, Mr. Speaker, to bar
the hon. member for L'Islet (Mr. Casgrain) waxing pathetie
on the subject, and stating that the Conservatives of to-day
are not sincere in their support of Sir John A. Macdonald.
" Consequently after having taken the advice of our venerable Well, if in the past they have sustained this man, who, in
brethren the cardinals of the Holy Roman Church, of our own impulse, bis heart, may be a member of that association, and that is
of our unerring science, and after mature thought, we forbid for ever the only charge made by the hon. member for L'Islet, I can
and iier the penalies stated in the various Bulls from our predecessors tell him with pleasure, that. if we support the present
which are herewith enclosed, and which we now confirm, we forbid, say
we, all secret associations, both those that are now organized and those Leader of the Conservative Administration, it is notbecause
who may be organized in the future, and those who would conceire he belongs to that society, but because he belongs to a
againet t Chur.h or any legitimate authority the schemes on which we party far superior to that of which the hon. member for
have ust called attention.
"W herefore we commend to each and every Christian, whatever may L'Islet is a inember. And for this reason, Mr. Speaker: As
be their rank, dignity or profession, priest or layman, regular or secular, long as our leader will govern the country with as much
without it being necessary that their particular names should be men- wisdom as he now does, as long as he will work for the
tioned here, and! by virtue of the Ily Obedience, nover ta allow themselves, undt
y pretence whatever to enter into the aforesaid societiem, welfare of the country, as long as he will respect our principlos, as long as he will basupported in bis Administrato take part in tûem, to favor them."
tion by those in which we have confidence, we will always
And further ho adds:
be ready to fblow in his footsteps. And whatever may e
"Or to aid or abet them l any manner whatever; on the contrary, let the position of the riight hon. First Minister on this matter,
them hold themselves carefully aloof from the societic, their gatherings, I hope that our intercourse wi.l bo juAt as pleasant as
meetiogs or assemblies under pain of excommunication which will
reach whoever violates this order, even by the fact that he shall have heretofore, and it is to be hoped that in the future, as in
violated it, and from wbich excommunication it will be impossible for the past, we may be justified in continuing t, give him as
him to be ever relieved, except by us or our successors, unlees he is in hearty and as enthusiastic a support as that.which we have
danger of death."
always given him.
Mr. DJPONT (Translation). Mr. Speaker, my intention
flore we have, Mr. Speaker, what bas been ordained by the
head of the religious community to whieh we belong. Not is net to take up much of the time of the House; I merely
only doos he forbid us to belong to any secret society, but desire to point out one or two contradictions, which have
he also even forbids us to do anything whatever which occurred in the discussion which took place this evening. I
spread their influence, or favor the extension. Now, the have remarked that my hon. friend the member for Bothquestion before us is not only whether the Bill laid before well (Mr. Hawkins) las eulogized in glowing terms the toltiheloiso contains, or does not contain the word "Orange," erance of the Orange Lodges. He almost humbled himself
that is a question of a secondary nature altogether. The true to the ground before this extraordinary tolerance of the
question for us is to know whother the society now seeking Orange Society. However, L was still more greatly
incorporation, is, or is not, a secret society. Well everybody astonished, when I heard the hon. member for South Simcoe
knows that for whom incorporation is presently sought, is (Mr. Tyrwhitt), a moment after, giving a proof of this
really and truly a secret society, and for this reason it is our great tolerance, by telling the hon. member for Bothwell
duty te vote against that now made before the House, and it that it was not desirable we should have men of his race in
is from this stand-point, Mr. Speaker, that we intend to act this country. Mr. Speaker, it was certainly giving to the
when giving the vote which we shall presently be called hon. member for Bothwell an immediate reward that ho
upon to give. Mr. Speaker, the society now asking for an richly deserved, I think I arn bound to say, for the extraAct of incorporation is either good or bad. If it is a good ordinary praises, the extravagant eulogium whieh he had
society-and the argument I use here applies equally well lavished on the Orange Lodges of the Province of Ontario.
to any secret society-where is the need of secrecy ? Why I have observed, Mr. Speaker, that hon. members who are
should it compel its members to swear to do right ? The now discussing the measure before the House, have taken it
name of the St. Patrick's Society has just been mentioned, out altogether of its proper bounds. Allusion has been
and it bas been said that if that society asked for an Act of made to hon. members from the Province of Quebec, as
incorporation their demand would be granted. Yes, it would being opposed to this measure through religious fanaticism,
be granted, the same as it would be granted to and in consequence of their religious creed. Mr. Speaker, I
either the St. George's, or St. Andrew's Societies, or to think I must say that that is net the motive which inspired
any other society of that kind. And why ? Simply be. the opposition now made by the hon. members of the Pro.
cause these societies do not fear to float, thoir respective vince of Quebec, to the measure now submitted to our conflags to the breeze in broad daylight, and that their mem- sideration. We are opposed to this measure because it is one
bers have no need of an oath to do right. If they wish to of the many infringements which are constantly and daily
do right, they have no need of an oath toe carry out their made on our local rights, privileges and prerogatives. That,
intention. T he oath which binds to secrecy the members Mr. Speaker, is the true motive of our present opposition.
of any society whatever, shows, or at least seems to show, I have remarked that every hon. member who las spoken
that their aim is not the best that might be desired. It isi to-night before this louse in favor of this Bill went into
for that ieason that those societies are forbidden by thei ecstacies, and told us: "We are asking for a very simple
church. Now, for us, there is the constitutional question,1 thing ; we are simply and merely claiming civil rights for
which is a second reason, but a very strong roason why we1 this society to the incorporation of which you object." Mr.
cannot approve of the measure now before th House. Thei Speaker, it is written in black and white in our Constitution
incorporation which is sought to-day is nothing else but the1 that civil rights are under the control of Local Legislatures;
Segulating of the civil iights of a society, and for that1 but, although I feel that the following reason is not one for
reason, Mr. Speaker, I think that this matter is outside ofi which we are opposed to the measure now before the House,
our jurisdiction. It ought to be left to the Local Legisla-1 I must say, however, that in my humble opinion, the incortures. The objection that bas been raised in the course of poration of such a society is not desirable in the Dominion
the debate by some hon. member.s has not, so far, been of Canada. I remember baving read that the Duke of Weloverthrown by the hon. merbers who are te day fighting1 lington assemble 1 one day in his sumptuous mansion all the,
in favor of the measure ; and until this argument has beenc distinguished generals that England could furnish, all the
successfully answered, I think that all who take an interest eminent statesmen, all that she could muster of brave solMr. LaNDay.
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diers. After giving them a grand banquet, the nobleDuke,, own upon. I said to myself: is it because the Orange
being on the decline of his career, addressing his guests , Society is a benevolent socety ? Well, I came to the contold them ho would ask them to join him in rendering a clusion that it could not be that, because the Roman Catholic
last service to his country. And, Mr. Speaker, what was s Church is a benevolont church. I bolieve the people
this service ? It was to put an end to the deplorable habit t of that church look after their own poor; I betieve
to which military men were thon addicted, and which con. - they are a humane people-I give them credit for it. Then
sisted in fighting duels. leartily didthe worthyand noble a I asked myself: is it because it is a religious order ? I came
English society respond to so patriotic an appeal on the part t to the conclusion that that could not bu the reason, because
of the Duke of Wellington, and, from that day, it is reported I believe there is no class of people in this Dominion that are
that duelling ceased to be honored in the English army. . more religious and mire observant of the rites of thir
And whyY Because ail the upper class of the realm had church than the Roman Catholics, and I give them credit for
joined hands to brand this fatal habit,which caused the Eng. it. I was struck with astonishment a few Sessions ago when
Iish soldiers to kill one another, to shed their blood in one of the members on the other side-I think it was the
domestie quarrels, for motives having their source in a falise hon. Mr. Anglin -told us in the House of an institution in
sense of honor, to so shed blood which should only have the Lower Provinces where lepers are confiied, and ho told
been shed on the battle-fields for the defence of the country, ns that these poor creatures went into that lazar house
Mr. Speaker, it behoovos us now to put an end to a certain never expectingto come out again, and who were the
kind of duel. The duel of to-day, 1 bave no hesitation teachers that went there to provide the inmates with
in saying, is the antagonism existing between the religious instruction? I must say-and it struck me very
Irish Catholics and ihe Irish Orangemen, and I ask forci bly at the time that it was not Protestant, but Roman
if the statesmen of this country would not do well to Catholie priests. They went into that dead house volunimitate the noble example given by the Duke of Welling- tarily expecting to take the contagion, and thera lived and
ton, to put an end in this country to these broils of another there died. I thought it was a noble deed, and
am sure
age, these dissensions which can only weaken the union, that the old saying of Scripture was verified1: "I was sick
the harmony and good understanding which ought to exist and ye visited me." Weil, I came to the conclusion that
between all members of society in the Dominion of Canada. this society was not refused incorporation because it is
I think that every statesman in the country, I think that benevolent or religious. I thought it might be bocause it ils
all who wish heartily to see it thrive and prosper, ought to a secret society. Well, partly it is a secret society, and
join hands to put an end·to those dissensions which may partly it is not. There is no other Society that I know of
bring a contest between two sections of the nation, fighting that is so open. It bas very few secrets. It is lèss secret
one against the other, and intent on fighting one another, than any temperance organization, than the Grangers,
as bas been the case on certain occasions in this country on than the Ancient Order o1 United Workrmen, or
account of the Orange celebration. As a proof that our any other secret society that I know of in Ontario,
secret societies can always lead to evil, Mr. Speaker, have because its obligations are known to every one before
we not seen one of the most distinguished members of this ho takes them. They are published broadcast. But the
House fall a victim to secret societies while going home hon. member for Montreal set me at rest to-day. He
from a sitting of this House ? Well, what bas been done in gave me the reason wby this Bil is opposed. He showed
the past may be repeated in the future. I willingly believe that the Orange Order meant Protestant ascondancy. Now,
that the Orangemen of the Dominion of Canada are loyal he is greatly mistaken. If he had made that cLarge against
subjects, but in that organization there may be men with any Protestant Church-the Church of Eugland, tho Presexaggerated ideas, and who can say where exaggeration byterian Church, the Mothodist Church or the Baptist
may lead to. On certain occasions all the people are excited Church- thore might have been some truth in it. But when
when quarrels exist between two factions of the population. I tell you that no person can go into au Orange Lodge
Well, Sir, to prevent these misfortunes, to prevent ali these until ho is a Protestant-they do not initiatomltoinan Cathodifficulties, I think we ought not to favor the incorporation lies into the Order-how could it be Protestant ascendancy?
Now, this is what I find, that my hon. friend says they are
of those societies.
Mr. FARROW. I do not intend at this late hour to jealous of Protestant ascendancy-I do not know whether
occupy much of the time of the House, but 1 cannot refrain ho speaks the minds of Roman Catholics or nlot. Then ho
from expressing my thoughts on this subject. I must say makes a charge, as a representative man, against ail the
that certain things that have been said to-night were wise Protestant Churches of this and other lands. Now, that is
and some otherwise. For instance, my hon. friend from a serious charge. How do the Protestant Churches grow ?
Prince Edward Island (Mr. Ilackett) said that Orangemen Do they grow by persecuting people ? How have they
were bound not to send their children to Roman Catholie grown ? I tell you, and every Protestant knows, that they
schools. Now, the hon. gentleman is a Roman Catholic, I adopt the mothod of poace. They proclaim to the world
am a Protestant; and I will guarantee this: that there arc the glad tidings that were first proclaimed by angels to
ten Protestant young ladies in Roman Catholie schools to men : "Behold I bring you glad tidings of great
every one Roman Catholie young lady in a Protestant school. joy." That is the weapon they use.
"Search the
The bon. gentleman would condemn the Orangemen because Scriptures," that is another weapon ; and I men to
that is in thoir obligation. There is not a society in say that if they are jealous becauso Protestantism
Canada more guarded about the education of their children is growing in this land, we caniiot help that. If the peothan the Roman Catholics, and I think I shall be par- ple will become Protestant we cannot help that. But I may
doned when I say that the Roman Catholics have used a say, I am satisfied with these explanations. 1 find that
great deal of liberality towards Protestants in this respect. since about three and ahalf.centuries ago,Protestantisn has
They have actually given inducements to Protestants to grown. There are about 1,300,000,000people on this eartlh;
send their children to their select schools, by providing an about 195,000,000 are Roman Catholics, and 1)5,000,000
education for one-fourth-nay, one-half-less than Prot- Protestants. Only consider, there were but few Protestarnts
estants give the same education for. Now we have our at the time of the Reformation, and that Protestanisn bas
own views about that. My hon. friend from Prince Edward grown from a mere nothing in numbers to 95,000,uù0in
LIland should be the last man to bring that charge against three and a-half centuries-about 27,500,000 per centurythe Orangemen. I have tried to conjure up in my mind what and I do not wonder at my hon. friend from Montreal Centre
might be the reason why we are denied this little privilege getting alarmed. I suppose my hon. friend fron Montroal
of holding a little lot of property to erect a building of our Centre has been looking over the world, and he finda
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hns been growing in Ireland. for that
that is a fact; and in Austria,
for that is a fact ; ani in Italy, and that is a fact; and lirobably he i.gettirig alarmed about it. We cannothelp that,
and what ha-s this litlc Orange Bill to do with it. H1as
it come to this patss in Ontario, in the Dominion of
Canada, that we Protestants shall give everything to our
friends and receive nothing in return ? I have been about
twelve years on the floor of this House, and can testify-that
our Roman Catholic friends have brought up Bil after Bill
in this House, and I have voted for them every time. Il
voted for the Sisters of Charity in the North-West last Session ; I voted for the Oblate Fathers to own 81,250,000
of real property, or an annual revenue of $50,000 a
year, the other day, and for the Christian Brothers who have
been incorporatel. Should they bring up any further Bills
we would be liberal enough to support them, but we canot
be always giving aud nover receiving. We have certain
rights which must be respected. Now, I eau conceive what
a beautiful influence there is going on on the other side,
among our friends of peace and progress-I mean the
Protestant ones-they are glorving about this little thing
t bat is coming up in the House. Let them glory. Lt
them laugh inwardly. They want to say, those great Lib.
erals to-night, that they have always been liberal. I do
not blame R>man Catholies very much, they do not know
what the Order is, as probably this is the first time, Bo to
speak, they bave been on a commission on it, but there are
hon. gentlemen opposi te, and some on this aide who know all
about it, but for a little political purpose and clap-trap, they
are going to vote to-night against this little Bill of justice to
the Orangemen of Ontario. I will read you a liule extract
from a Liberal paper, the Hamilton Tribune, on this subject:

APrU

16,

said that haud better not have been said, and I think if the
hon. member for Montreal Centre had been a little more
moderate ia his remarks all the others would have
followed suit, and the Orangermen would have brought their
Bd before this House, and the vote would have been taken
without any party feeling sore for the remarks made by
others. I would first say, that so far as the remarks of the
hon. member for Montreal Centre are concerned, he had-no
right to hurl them. against Orangemen, at least of central
Ontario. When I was Grand Master of the Province during
the troubles in the city of Montreal, I did what I could to
prevent them, and I succeeded in dissualing al but one
lodge under my jurisdiction from going to Montreal, because
I felt it was unwise and imprudent. If we get this Act of
incorporation, I can assure that hon. gentleman and every
other hon. gentleman in this louse, that no Orangeman
from Ontario will go to the city of Montrea! to disturb the
peace or burt the feelings, or injure any. party that resides
there. We are anxious to forget what happened in the ci ty
of Montroal; we want to let it pass away from our minds
altogether. We believe the Chief Magistrate of that city
did not do his duty in the way he should. I think if he had
pursued the same course as the Chief Magistrate of the city
of Toronto,when the pilgrims made their pilgrimage through
the 9treets, and when parties attacked them, and both Grand
Masters along with the Mayor and the late John Hilliard
Cameron, successfully protected them from attack-if the
Mayor of Montreal had pursued a similar course, 1believe today that the proud city ofMontrea[ would bear a better name
than it does. But I do not wish to recall those old matters,
for, so far as I am concerned, I do not wish to hurt the feelings of any one. I would only say that whether I succeed
or not with this Bill T shall always feel gratified to the
Liberal members of this House, for the noble, kind and
'The course pursued by several of the Liberal leaders and members at Ottawa in voting against the Orange Incorporation Billîis friendly support they have given it. We have brought boAs fore this louse a request te be allowed to hold property
unw'rthy the traditions and principles of a great Liberal party.
for the Globe, we suppose in its. change of management it changed upon which we pay taxes, to own the buildings for which
all its principles, and Etarts out t,13e3tablish a new record. 1It for- we pay rent and to sell therm when we no longer need them,
aterlysupported Orange incorporation, but now it utifiees the action
of the pseudo Liberais who voted against it. This comes of being a and we want to know if in this great country that we are
mere party hack."
all so proud of, the freest country under the sun-if we are
going to be denied that right by this Parliament, we want to
I
think
own.
Now, that is pretty hard from one of their
further comment is unnecessary. 1 suppose they think know it, and if they do deny it to us there is one thing sure
they are doing a great thing to-iirht, but. I mst toli them, -ou r institution will not suffer, I do not believe, much by it.
I believe a great opportunity las been given them to show We have asked for nothing that is unreasoLable, or unfair,
thoir liberaiity, and if tbey will not accept that they will or unjust; we have asked for that which is fair-, just, proper
bo the losersjpolitically. i believe, if this matter of justice and honest, and I am atisfied the great Protestant Leart of
country is with us and think even-handed justice should
was grantod to the Orangemen of this Dominion, it would this
be
given
to us. Now, there is another matter about this
is
this
vote
vhen
But
to
come.
all
time
quiet tthem for
little
Bill-as
it has been called by some hon. gentlemen.
taken to-right, and the Orangemen seo that they are boing An hon. gentleman
whoholds a high position in the Councils
denied this simple act ofjustice, what will be the effect? I of this country,
who
occupies a very prominent position,
believe this will be tho effect, that Orangeism will grow.
to-me, when I asked him to support this Bill: "White
I believe the lodgos will multiply,-and I think it is a pity said
that this act ofjustice should bo denied them. I think it we will give you the Bill, only take out that word Orange."
up our name, Mr. Speaker 1 Why does not the Dowod I b far better to let them have this simple act -of jus- Give
of Canada give up its name ? Why does not Queen
tice, nihth we should aUl live peaceably and happily minion
Victoria
give up her name ? Why does not every great
together. i. c. me from a mixed cormmunity; I have
in this country give up its name ? Mr. Speaker,
miugled much with my Romnan Catholic friends, and I am corporation
we
will
not
take the-Bill without the name. We hold thothis
inabo-ut
sure thîît a great many of thom care nothing
name
dear
to
us, and under it we have prospered, and by it
corporation at ail There may be a fèw of them tbat object we will prosper
if we never get an Act o incorporation.
population
Catho!ic
Roman
the
of
muss
to il, but the great
I
have
nothing
further to add. I am glad, I say, that
Now,
in my riding do not care one fig whether the Orangenmen
discussion bas gone on so well, and so little las been said,
get incorporated or not, but they do wish to see this ques- this
andIthank thosehon. gentlemen who have allowedusto
tion settled definitely. I am sorry this discussion has come
this Parliament; and I shall be very grateful
taken place, and I think in .the long run it will do harm, to anybefore
hon.
gentleman
in this louse, ne matter what his
be
treasured
will
that
said
things
been
have
because there
relgious opinions, no matter what his political opinions are,
up in memory, and willyield their fruit in afiter days.
if he will support this Bill; and I honestly declare that any
Mr. WHITE (Hastings). I wish to make a few remarks i influence I have, be it much or litte, shall be accorded to
before the vote is taken. Tiere has been a good de:l off him irrespective of the political party hie belongs to. I
discussion on thia Bill, but on the whole I am pleased that it trust that we will have a vote, and aftor the vote is over I
has been -) moderate. I trust that after the battle is over hopethe Orangemen of this country will discharge theirduty
we will aill be good friends. I think some things have been j as men of intelligence, men of truth, men of honesty, men
Mr. FÂBEow.
Protestantism

is a fact ; and in France. fr
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of integrity, and that they will see where they can remedy
thisevil, and I trust they will do it. Perhaps wo may have
to wait a few years to get this Act of incorporation, but we
will get it by-and-bye. Why, Sir, will we get it? Because
the time is not far distant when the women of tlis country
will have a vote, and they know in their heart that so far
as this Act is concerned it will be a benefit to the country,
for we shall establish at once a fund for widows and
orphans, and the ladies of this country will give us their
support. I am glad the hon. First Minister has introluced a
Bill which wilI givo the right of suffrage to a good niany
Women, and if the Bill does not become law they will be
able toe olect good, true and conscientious men to this House
who will give us an Act of incorporation.
Amendment (Mr. Curran) 6 months' hoist, agreed to on
the following division:YE's:
Meseieurs
De Beaujeu,
De.Sc. Georges,
Desaulniers,
Desjardins,
Dupont,
Fairoank,
Fisher,
Fleming,
Forbes,

Amyot,
Armstrong,
Auger,
Bain,
Béchard,
Benoit,
Bergeron,
Bergin,
Bernier,
Bill,
Blak e,
Blanchet,
Bolduc,
Bossé,
Bourassa,

Bourb'au,
Brecken,
Burns,
Burpee (St. John),
Cameron (Huron),
Campbell (Renfrew),
Caron,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Catudal,
Charlton,
Cimon,
Cockburn,
Colby,
Costigan,
Coughlin,
Coursol,
C urran,
Cuthbert,

Daly,

Daoust,

N.Ys :
Messieurs
Hey,

Beaty,

Irvine,
ieon,

Barnard,

Benl,

Bowell,

Bryson,
B r n)ha m

Hillierd,
Homer,

Gordon,
Gunn,
tRy,

Oint,

Pickard,

y et decided this question.

VETERANS OF 1812-15.
Mr. THOMPSON enquired, Is it the intention of the
Govei nment to propose an increase of pensions to the
Veteranî s of 1812-15, or to propose pensiuns to their widows,
or to propose grants of land to the Voterans of 1812-15, or
thoir widows?
Mr. CARON. It is not the intention of the Government
to irncrease the amount of pensions to the Veterans of 181215, or to propose pensions to their widows, or to propose
grants of land to the Veterans of 1812-15 or their widows.

Mr. RINFRET enquirod, Wbether it is the intention of
the Govornment lo amend Section 2 of the Act 45 Vie,
chap. 43, so as to remove all restriction in the use of
the channels of the River St. Lawrenco by rafts and small
vessels ?
Mr. McLELAN. The Government bas not decidod to
amend Section 2 of the Act 45 Vie., chap. 43, in the direction
indicated.
NEGOTIATIONS WITII THE GOVERNMENT OF
BRITISH COLUMB[A.
Mr. BAKUER (Victoi ia) enquirod, Is it the intention of
the Governmcnt to inform the Members representing British Columbia in this lieuse of the results of the recent
negotiations with the Government of that Province with
reference to the Esquinalt Dry Dock, the Esquimalt and
Nanaimo Railway, and the opening to settlement of the
Railway Lands of Biitish Columbia.?
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I hare the honor to inform
the hon. gentleman that thero are as yet no results, but as
soon as there are results the Members for British Columbia
will be informed at once.

PIIOTECTION OF FISIIERIES ON GEORGIAN BAY
AND LAKEIHURON.

Mr. O'3RIEN mo-el for copies of all correspondence and
petitions addressed to i M inister of Marine and Fsheries,
iHker,
Scriver,

Tupper (Pictou),
Tyrwbitt,
(4
rf),
W al litce (York),
Watson,
White (1ardwet),
yTftewhire
iasting1>,
wig!.(

relative to the protectiun uf the fisheries on the Georgian
Be
said: In moving this motion I desire to call the attention
ofthe hon. Ministei oft Marine to the unprotected condition of
the fisheries on Georgian Bay, and the ineffectual way in
whieh the system of protection is carried out. I know tbat
correspondenco has takeri place between the Department
aid persons who have had opportunities et' observing howthec fisheries are looked after ; but 1 wish to cal the attenBay anid Lake 11uron, since the 1st of January last.
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Shakespeare,
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to finish or to further extend the breakwater at Bayfield,
Nova Scotia?
Sir 11ECTOR LANGEVIN. The Government have not

RIVER ST. LAWRENCE CHANNEL.

Macmaster,
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Gir",uard (Kernt),
Riopel,
Grandbois,
Robertson (Shelburne),
Guilbault,
Ross (Middlesex),
Hackett,
Royal,
Hall,
Somerville (Brant),
Harley,
Somerville (Bruce),
Holton,
Springer,
Innis,
Tassé,
Jackson,
Tbompson,
Keefler,
Trow,
Kirk,
Vail,
Labrosse,
Valin,
Landerkin,
Vanasse,
Landry,
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Yeo.-106.

Abiso,
Baker (Victoria),

e)

Wiîiams,
Ws,,(otiiles

Hay,i

Main motion agreed to on the same di-ision.

BAYFIELD, (N.S) BREAKWA'ER.

'ioni of the Minister specially to this fact, that the whole

g

m e protecting tho fisheries in Georgian Bay, as;well

as ii the inlard waters generally, is altogether inoffieient for
the reatson that the Government employ porsons to look
ILci' them who neve ' take the trouble to go on the water
nlook
d
after the men who tare engaged in the trade.. For

Georgiai Bay and the wholo coast extending nearle'200
fr'om Coîlingwood towards Killarney there are, I
taink, three inspctors, not one of whom ever thinks it
hi. basineiss to go on the water or visit the grounds where
Jfngirig is carried on. The conrsequence is not only that a
iuiber of persons fish who have no 1ic:onses to do so, but
also nets are used of iliegal mesh, and fih killed at seasons

Mr. McISAAC enquired, Whetherit istheintention ofthe when thy ishould not be killled.

Govern ment to place a sum in the Supplementary Estimates

83

e57

I think the simple and
the

proper manner to protect the fisheries would be Io
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Governmont to appoint one or two persons who should
make it their business during the whole season to spond
their time on the water looking after those ongaged in the
trade. By that means we would ascertain that only persons fished who took out licenses, and also that fish were
not killed at spawning season, and at other times when
they should not bc interfered with. I think it will strike
anyone as very absurd that, on a long stretch of coast like
that round Georgian Bay, where the law declares that
certain persons only shall fish, and fish only at certain
times of the year, yet there is no person whose business it is
to enforce the law and see that it is carried ouL. I would
suggest to the lion. Minister that ho should adopt the plan
urged upon him some years ago by a person acquainted with
the business, that instead of having throe or four men at
different points, who never set a foot in a boat or go
on the water, ho should employ one or two vesselsoven a Mackinaw boat would be better than nothing-to go
up and down the lakes and visit the fishing grounds and
sec the law is enforced. If the hon. Minister would adopt
that plan ho would find that very satisfactory results would
flow from it. To give a little idea of the value of the fisheries and the very small cost to the Government, I would
simply mention that the fishoery on Georgian Bay returns a yield on an average of over $70,000 a year, and
that is inerely from the number of vessels kept under
license, and of which returu is mado to the Government.
If the matter was properly looked into it wou blie found
that two or three times that quantity was taken, of which
no return was made, and the whole sum which the Department spends in looking after tbis fishery is very little
over one per cent. of tho whole amount derived. There
is another very groat evil-that the saw-mill owners
along the Georgian Bay, not only destroy tho fish, but also
the harbors and navigable waters, by saw-dust being allowed
to accumulate in the streams. It is no wonder that the mill
owners on the Georgian Bay should be offenders in this
respect, when we know that on the Ottawa, under the very
walls of this House, the mill owners commit the same
offence. lt is most extraordinary that the Government are
not able to enforce the law with respect to a matter of this
importance. The Ottawa River in many places is not
navigable where large vessels formerly passed up, and this
is owing to saw-dLst being allowed to accumulate. Parry
Sound harbor is at this moment so obstructed with sawdust
that in parts of it a vessel cannot take out a load. The same
state of things prevailis oD the Severn and the Muskosh,
with other navigable streams entering the Georgian
Bay, and all owing to saw-durt being allowed to accumulate.
The Government, therefore, loses in a variety of ways,
one being in revenue from the number of persons engaged
in fishing without paying the required license. It also
loses through the illegal destruction of fish, and from the
manner in which the rivers and harbors are obstructed. In
fact, it seems to me that there never was a people under the
sun so utterly reckless and careless about their resources as
are the people of Canada; not only do they allow their
timber to be wasted and taken out of the country, but they
actually allow the manufacture of the lumber to kill off the
fish in our lakes and streams. Tn Parry Sound,whore formerly
valuable fish wore to be found, you have to go twenty miles
ont t find fish; and this is all due Io the manner in which,
under the very eyes of the inspector appointed, I believe, by
the Government of hon. gentlemen opposite, mill owners
are ajlowed to put saw-dust in the streams, and not only
obstruct the harbor, but destroy the fisb. If the Government,
instead of paying half-a-dozen landsmen to go across the
Bay in open boats, employed one or two persons, competent
to take a boat and go up and down, an end would b put to
this state of things. I used to think that the Militia
Department was the mostbeggarly and starved Department
in 4he whole Government, but now I think that the Fishery
uEr, YBauM.
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Department is the worât. Certainly the Minister bas
allowed his Department to be managed on very economical
principles; and, unfortunately, mischief has been done in a
variety of ways that can never be remedied. While we
have, in this misorable way saved money, -we have lost a
large portion of our natural resources. We have a very expensive establishment at Newcastle for the raising ofyoung
fish; and we are asked to send applications to the Government to send fish to various portions of the coast. Now,
what an absurdity it would be for me to ask to have
salmon, or trout, or whitefish fry sent to the waters and
along the shores of the Georgian 1ay, when I know that they
will be destiroyed, beforo they attain legitimate s:z, by
sav-dust, and kille1 out of season by people who ought to
pay for licenses to tho Governmoet, but who not only do
not pay for licenses, but make no roturns whatever. The
two things are perfectly inconsistent. What is the use of
having establishments to breed fish to ftil up waters which
will bo at once depleted. In the àrst place, we should
carry out the existing laws for the protection of fish, and I
would suggest to the Minister of Marino that ho should take
tho first opportunity to revise the fishing rogulations, and
especially those under whieh the fishery inspectors are
appointed; and while doing so to get a report of the coast
and ascertain where there might be a certain portion
of it set aside for breeding purposes, and no one to be
allowed to fish there at ail. Otf certain portions of the
coast bere and there a fow miles distant, suitable localities could be set apart where no one would be allowed
to fish, to the vcry great advantage of the whole
fishing interest ; but it is useless to do so, unless the
lion. gentleman adopts a more rigid and effective system of
inbpection. The first thing to do is to appoint men-even
suppose he bas to pay something like a reasonable salarywho will spend thoir time on the waters, attend to the
fisheries and inspect the nets, a matter of very considerable
importance, and se that no man fishes who bas not a
licenseo; and above ail things see that fish are not killed out
of season and that saw-dust is not allowed to be put in the
lakes to destroy them. When ho bas accomplished ail that,
whieh it is a very easy matter to accomplish, if ho will only
employ the right persons to see that the law is enforced,
thon it will be time enough to breed fish to put into the
inland waters ; but until he does that, the other is a great
waste of time. I hope that the hon. Minister of Marine
will take this matter into conisideration, and consider particularly the fact that owing to the want of an efficient system
of inspection, great loss arises, not only to the Government,
but also to the country. Tho exponse of the whole thing
could not be very serious, if even he takes the money ho
pays out now and pays one or two persons, tu gain the
Thon, if a man were compelled to
object in view.
have a boat and to bo on the water-if a man hires
a boat now it is as much as hoecan do to get the money for
it out of the Department of Marine, for it is the greatest
difficulty in the world to get legitimate expenses paid-a
different and more efficient state of affairs would exist.
Now, so far from our fishery officers being encouraged to
do their duty, this is >ctually prevented, because they know
that if they go to any expense they will have the greatest
possible difficulty in getting reimbursed. I say that this
is not the way in wbich this great industry should be treated.
On Georgian Bay alone 10 vessels and 107 boats are employed, valued at about 83,000. and over 200 men are engaged
in these fitheries, and this is not a way to treat an
important interest like that; and yet this is but one
sample of the way in which the fishories gonerally are conducted. On Lake Simcoo, where I live, some years ago we
bad avery efficient offieer, who had charge of the whole lakes,
and I think this was when lion.gentlemen opposite were in
power. In enforcing the law, ho found it necessary to fine
soein individuals on the ea.t sido of the Lake, represented

1883.
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thon by a gentleman not now in the House. This gentleman did not like it, and thQught it very hard that an officer
should come into his constituency and fine lis constituents: consequently he had a fisbory officer appointed
himself to take the east side of the Lake, and this person
took very good care not to fine the friends of that member.
Then thelate member for South Simcoe, aConssrvative, find.
ing that his friends were being prosecutLed by this zealous and
efficient officer, who then bad them in charge, wanted to
get somebody appointed who would look after bis interests
and allow saw-dust to kill the trout in all the brooks'; and so
our fishing interests in the Lake and on those waters were
allowed to a very great extent to be saerificed, because bon.
members of this louse bad more regard fbr the interests,
or the feelings certainly, of their constituonts than for the
the interests entrusted to them; and hence they adopted
these means to defeat the ends of the law. It was just as
bad on the one side as on tho ether. This is one of those
things which this House and the Government should
set their faces against; and although in this case it was a
matter of comparatively smail importance, it is a sample of
the way in which the fishery inspection is carried out. It
is most absurd to appoint to do these duties, landsmen who
do not know one end of a boat from the other. If tbeMinister
does bis duty as he ought, he will consider the large interests
involved, and employ efficient men, and not make itdifficult
to get a boat, but compel them to have boats, and repair in
them to certain portions of the coast at cert4in seasons. 1,
think that thus the Government will benefit, and a veryj
important interest, which is also at stake in the matter,will
be largely served and the fisheries protected; and then,
and not until then, will it be worth while to serd fry into
waters which are now ready for use.

to include similar rcturns of the Government Railways.
He said : I ask for this return in order that I may obtain
information with regard to ail Governmont and corporation
roads, for the purpose of making comparisons with returns
ordered by the lHuse giving similar information with
reference to the Grand Trunk. I find that the nuinber of
fatal accident on that road last year was 57 ; seriously injured, 201; slight accidents, 48, or in ail, 306. I find that in
no less than 33 cases no inquest was held. The number of
these casualties have been so great that the latter is one of
vital importance to the country, and one to which our aitention might probably be directed with a view of lessening
these accidents.
Motion agreed to.

to

MOTIONS FOR RETURNS.
Motions for the following Returns were severally agreed

Copies of all corrospondence, reports, &c., in reference to
the immigration of Jewish refugees from Rassia into any
part of Canada, and in refoerence to the subsequent maintenance and disposal of such immigrants; with a statement of
costs, if any, connected with their immigration and maintenance.-(Mr. Casey.)
Return ofany and ait moneys advancel to the Government of New Brunswick, on account of and in anticipation
of the subsidy, since January Ist, 18S2; the date of the
several advances, the rate of interest charged and the amount
of interest charged -(Mr. Weldon.)
leturn showing the name and salary and duty of each
officer on the Instruction Staff of ti Royal Military
College, with the date of his appointment. Also, a Return
showing the full staff of offlers of" A " and "B " Batteries
Mr. McLELAN. The correspondence will be brought respectively, with salary and date of appointment.-(Mr.
down. I am glad to see the hon. gentleman attach much Ross, MiddleEex.)
importance to the fisheries of Georgian Bay, and I hope
Return showing the naine of each officer and employé in
that he will give the Department the benefit of bis local each Military District, with salary and date of appointment.
knowledge, and that if we call upon him to recommend any -(Mr. Ross, Middlesex.)
overseers or inspectors in that district ho will name mn
Return showing the cost of the Cartridge Factory at Que.
possessing the qualifications which ho says these men bee, since its first establishment, and the names and salary
should have. I think he is allowing for one man almxost too of ail the officers and employés, with the value and quantity
much work-200 miles of the Bay or district. It scems to of the ammunition mauufactured.-(Mr. Ross, Middlesex.)
me that while a man is at one end of the Bay, there would
Return showing the number of officers, non comnisioned
be poaching at the other end, &e., and I think that more officers and men, who received instruction in " A" and " B"
than one mar. must be eiployed to make the system effi- Batteries in cach year since their establishment ; the numeient. I may stato to the hon gentleman that this matter ber awarded a certificate of qualification in each year, and
is under the serious and earnest consideration of the Depart-t the entire cost por annum of each Battery for the same
ment. With the hope of removing the evis complained oft time.-(Mr. Ross, Middlesex.)
in that district with respect to the saw-dust in the Ottawa, I
Statement of duty paid by the Canadian Pacific Railway
may say that some years ago it was considered that the Company on articles imported by them, from the date of
manuracturing industry was more important just here thant their contract with the Goverument until the 28th Februwas the fishing industry; and, therefore, Ottawa River was2 ary, 1883, specifying the ports of entry of such goods and
exempted from the operations of the Fishery Act, and thist the amount paid at each port.-(Mr. Whito, Cardwell.)
accounts for the fact that there is so much sawdust in this
Copies of ail correspondence, reports and Orders inuCotmriver.
•
cil with reference to the daim of Mr. Dustan, of Halifar,
for a remission of duty on machinery for a sugar refinery.Motion agreed to.f
(Mr. Blake.)
Copies of ail Orders in Council in force regulating the
RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
close season for lobster fishing and ail petitions and corresMr. MITCHELL moved for a return of all accidents and pondence in possession of the Government since 1879, re.
casualties which have occurred on the several railways in Lating to the subject.-(Mr'. Kirk.)
Return showing the metes and bounds of each of the
Canada for the past three years,cnding 31st Decem ber, 1882,
involving either loss of life or injury to persons or property, eelectoral divisions in Manitoba, as represeuted in this House;
with a separate statement of each railway, showing the full ttheir number, their nanes, and their population. Also, the
extent and particuîlars of:such casualties, the point at which ssuccessfal candidates, and when there was a contest, the
they occurred, the causes and nature thereof, and in cases ofn number of votes cast for each.-(Mr. Farrow.)
Copies of ail documents and correspondence between the
fatal accidents whether or not a coroner's inquest was held,
with the several verdicts returned thereon, with a copy of (Government and persons claiming to be proprietors of the
the by-laws, rules and regulations of each. of the said rail- sSeigniory of Mingan, respecting the rights of property in
way companies, as reqnired by the 55th Section t hat Seigniory, and in the tidal and river fisheries aloug its
The above rturna f front and within its limits.-(Mr. Abbott.)
of the Railway Act of 1879.
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Return of the names and respective amounts of Customs
WAYS AND MEANS.
duties refunded nt the Port of Toronto for the last fiscal year,
Sir
LEONARD
TILLEY moved that the House resolve
and the articles or commodities upon which the duties were
itself into Committee of the Wholo to coneider the followcollected and refunded.-(Mi. MeMullen.)
Copies of all correspondenco between the Government of ing resolut ions:Ontario and of Canada, as to the sale of La Clocbe Island,
2. Resolved,-That it is expedient to amend the Act 42 Vie., chap.
near the Georgian Bay or the Duck Islands, and as to the 15 mntituled,: "An Act to alter the duties of Customs and Excise,"
the Acts ot 1880, 1881 and 1882 amending the same :-First-By
claims of the respective Governments with reference to and
so much of Schedule A of said Acts as imposes any duties of
Islands in that neighboihood; also, of all correspondence repealing
Customs upen 1he following goods, and making other provisions in lien
and papers with reference to the sales of any sucsl Lands;

with a statement of the particulars of any sales made, including dates, names and prices.-(Mr. Blake.)
Roturn of all correspondence had from January Ist,
1877, to March 31st, 18S3, between the Department of
Marine and Fisheries at Ottawa, and the Inspector oi
Fisheries for the Province of New Brunswick, and of all
reports made to the Department by the said Inspector, in
referene to the claim of ex-Overseer Amos Perley, of Chatham, foir services in connection with the Srnelt Fishery of
Miramichi, in the years 1876, 1877, and 1878.-(Mr.
Welddn.)
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD eioved the adjo;urnment
of the House.
Motion agreed to; and (at 12:5 o'clock a.m.) the Ilouse
adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS,
TUESDAY,

The

SPEAKER

17tlh April, 1883.

took the Chair at Throe o'clock.

PRAYERs.

P RIVATE BILLS.
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. I move that, as the time for
receiving the reports on Private Bills will expire to-morrow,
thesamo be extended for a further period of eight days
from such date.
Motion agreed to.
BILL INTRODUCED.
The following Bill (from the Senate) was introduced and
read the first time:Bill (No. 109) to amend an Act for the final settlement
of claims to lands in Manitoba by occupancy under the Act
33 Vict., chap. 3.-(Mr. Royal.)
ROADS AND ROAD ALLOWANCES IN MANITOBA.
Mr. ROYAL moved for leave to introduce Bill (No. 110)
to amend the Act respecting roads and road allowances in
Maniktoba, (from the Senate.)
Mr. BLAXE. Explain.
Mr, ROYAL. An Act was passed by the Dominion
Govertment some years ago at the request of the Manitoba
Gove&nment tob have the old trails in the Province of Manitobs surveyed by the Departrment. The property of those
roads was vested in the Crown, and any change in those
roads was to be made by the Local Government, the
municipal system 'not being ut that time fully in existerce.
Sinòa that time the municipal system has been orgnized all
over the Province, and whenever a Munícipal Council
wants to change the location of a trail or road they have
to apply to the Governor in Council lere in Ottawa. The
ohjet of this measure is to vest that authority in the L'gis-

lature of Manitoba instead of the Goveinor in Council.
Bill read the first time.

Mr. MITCHELL.

thereuf, also, by changing descriptions in certain cases, and adding
thereto certain articles not heretofore enumerated.
AcIms:
1. Acetic, now twelve cents per Imperial Gallon to be fifteen cents.
Sirike out the words "Sulphuric and Nitric in a combined ttaie,
twenty per cent ad valorern," and substitute the fellowing in
lieu thereof :2. Sulphurie and Nitric combined and ail mixed acids, twenty-fire
per cent. ad valorem.
3. Under the heading "Books, &c." In the item Playing Cards,
strike out the words and figures "lthirty per cent. ad valorem.
30 per cent." and insert the words "six cents per pack."
4. In the item " Printed Music, bound or in sheets," strike ont the
word and figure "six, 6," and insert the word and figuras
" ten, 10.
5. Braces or Suspenders, now 25 per cent. to be 30 per cent.
CARRIAGES:-

Strikeout the whole of this item and substitute the following in lieu
thereof:6 to 12. Carriages :-Buegies of all kinds, Farm Waggons, Farm Railway or Freight Carts, Pleasure Carts or Gigs and similar
vehicles, and all other carriages not otherwise enumerated,
thirty-five per cent. ad valoren, to take effect on and after the
tenth day of May next.
13. Railwiy Cars, Sleighs, Cutters, Wheel-barrows and fland-Carts,
thirty per cent. adi vlorem

14 to 19. Cbildren's Carriages of all kinds, thirty-five per cent. ad
valorem, to take effect on and after the tenth day of May next.
20. Parts of Carriages or other manufactured articles shall be charged
with the same rate of duty, on a proportionate valuation, as
that chargeable r pon the finished article.
21. Under the beading "Cotton, Manufactures of," In the item Cotton, Duck or Canvs of hemp or fiax and sail twine when to be
used for boats' and ships' sails, five per cent, ad valorem. Strike
out the words " Cotton, Duck or," and provide that :
The importer of Cotton Duck, used for sails of ships or fishing
boats or other vessels, shall be entitled to a drawback equal to
the duty paid thereon, legs five per cent. of the value of the
article, ou furnishing proof that the Duck had been so used,
under regulations to be made by the Minister of Customs.
After the item, " All clothing made of cotton or other material,
&c." insert the item :
22. Lampwicks thirty per cent. ad valorem.
And also the following:
23. Provided thit printed or dyed cottons, except jeans, coutilles, cambries, silicias and casbans, shall on and after the lst day of January, 1881, be charged with a duty of twcenty-seven and one-half
per cent. ad valoren.
Strike out the items concerning " Cordage for ships' purposes,"
and "Cordage, ali other including Manilla, Marline, kc.," and substitute therefor :
24. Cordage of all kinds, twenty per cent. ad valorern.
Strike out the item " Drain tile and drain pipes and sewer pipes,
&c., twenty per cent.," and substitute the following items in lieu thereof :-

25. Drain tile not glazed, twenty per cent. ad valorem.
26. Drain pipes and eewer pipes, glazed, twenty five per cent. ad
valorem.
27. Under the heading " Fruits Dried," in the second item, " CurranIts, Dates, &c.," the duty of twenty-five per cent. to be reduced to twenty per cent.
28. In the item, "Fruits in air-tight cans," after the words, "including
cans," strike out the words " three cents per pound if sweetened,
and two cents per pound if not cweetened," and insert the
words : Weighing not over one pound, three cents per can,
and three cents additional per can for each pound or fraction
of a pt und over one pound in weight.
29. Under thebheading "Furniture," after the word "Furuiture," and
before the word "house," insert the words, "of wood, iron, or
any other material." Atterthe words, "bolsters and pillows,"
and before the words, "Icaskets and coffins," strike out the
words "Show Cases," an1 add the following item : Show cases,
a specific duty of two dollars each, and in addition thereto,
thirty-five per cent. ad vilorern.
33. Under tbe heading "Iron and Manufactures of," after the item
concerning " lap-welded boiler iron tubing," and before the
item concerning "bedsteads and other iron turniture," strike
out the heading "Manufactures of iron or steel, or of iron and
steel combined."

